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world at Western Electric
A s  t h e  world’s largest manufacturer of com- 
 munications equipment our continued 
progress depends greatly on our engineers. 
They have a key role in the production of some 
50,000 types of apparatus and component parts 
that Western Electric makes in a given year.
•  To our engineers falls the monumental task 
of developing manufacturing operations and of 
planning the installation of telephone central 
office equipment across the nation. They devise 
the new machines, tools and methods needed 
to do our job. They also shoulder the major 
responsibilities in carrying out the defense con­
tracts the government has asked us to take over 
— major projects like the Nike guided missile 
system and SAGE, the continental defense 
system.
•  In the course of their technical work, engi­
neers participate in such broad managerial 
functions as production, merchandising, instal­
lation, and many others. What’s more, we have 
a record of promotions from within. It’s not 
surprising, therefore, that fifty-five percent of 
the college graduates in our upper levels of 
management have engineering degrees.
•  Naturally we do everything possible to en­
courage and speed the professional develop­
ment of our engineers. Just recently, for 
example, we inaugurated a full-time off-the-job 
Graduate Engineering Training Program at 
special training centers, a program with few 
parallels in American industry.
•  The new engineer moves into the first phase 
of this program, Introduction to Western Elec­
tric Engineering, four to six months after he 
joins us and devotes nine weeks of study to 
such technical subjects as communications sys­
tems, military electronic systems, product de­
sign principles. He takes part in the second 
phase, General Development, after the first 
year on the job. In this phase he devotes nine 
weeks to courses in human relations, semantics, 
engineering statistics, electronics, measure­
ments and instrumentation, systems circuit anal­
ysis. The third phase, Advanced Development 
(4 weeks per year), is available to selected 
engineers and is geared to the individual to 
help develop his creative engineering abilities; 
goes deeply into such subjects as magnetics, 
computer applications, electronic switching, 
radar fundamentals, feedback control systems 
and technical paper writing.
•  Besides this company-wide program, a 
number of our divisions offer individual engi­
neering courses in their own specialties. We 
also sponsor a Tuition Refund Plan for out-of­
hours study at nearby colleges. Open to all 
employees, this plan helps our engineers study 
for advanced degrees at Company expense.
•  Truly there’s an engineer’s world here at 
Western Electric . . .  one in which engineers in 
every field of specialization can expect to grow.
OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
ENGINEERING GRADUATES
(Supervisory and administrative 
opportunities exist in each field)
Analysis for manufacturing operations:
Machine and tool requirements—M.E., E.E.; 
Space requirements—M.E., I.E.; Test facility 
requirements—E.E.; Personnel requirements— 
I.E.; Electric power, light and heat require­
ments—E.E.; Raw material requirements— 
Chem. E., Met. E., Phy. Sc.; Procedures and 
processes—M.E., I.E.; Time and Motion
Studies—I.E.; Investigation of manufacturing 
difficulties—M.E.; Quality control—M.E., E.E.
Planning telephone central offices:
Equipment requirements — E.E.; Power and 
cable requirements—E.E.
Development and design:
New machines and tools—M.E., E.E.; Material 
handling methods—M.E., I.E.; New equip­
ment and processes—M.E., E.E.; Repair shop 
methods—M.E.; Testing facilities—E.E.; Test­
ing methods—E.E.; Job evaluation studies— 
I.E.; Wage incentive studies—I.E.; Production 
control studies—I.E.; Improved chemical proc­
esses—Chem. E., Met. E., Phy. Sc.; New appli­
cation for metals and alloys—Chem. E., Met. E., 
Phy. Sc.; Raw material test procedures—Chem. 
E., Met. E., Phy. Sc.; Service to military on 
electronic devices—E.E.
For further information write: Engineering 
Personnel, Room 1034, 195 Broadway, 
New York 7, N. Y.
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S P E C I A L  R E P O R T
Mr.
at
JIM BYRD NEW  YORK LIFE AGENT
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
BO RN : April 14, 1929.
ED U CAT IO N : Georgia Institute of Technology, B.E., 1951
M ILITARY: U. S. NAVY— LT. JG June '51— May '53.
PREVIO US EM PLO YM EN T : July '53 to March '54- 
Industrial Engineer for shoe manufacturer.
R EM A R KS : Former Navy Lieutenant Jim Byrd became a New York Life representative 
on March 16, 1954. His entry into the insurance field came soon after 
graduating from Georgia Tech as an engineer. Largely as a result 
of a helpful, friendly manner in his business activities and a logical approach 
to his clients' insurance problems— Jim Byrd's switch in careers, from 
industrial planning to insurance planning, proved notably successful. His 
impressive record in the nearly 4 years with New York Life— which includes 
qualifying for the Company's Star Club in 1954; Top Club in 1955, 1956; and 
the industry-wide Million Dollar Round Table in 1956, 1957— is a good 
indication of Mr. Byrd's future success potential with the Company.
Jim Byrd, after nearly four years as a New York 
Life representative, is already well established in 
a career that can offer security, substantial 
income, and the deep satisfaction of helping 
others. If you’d like to know more about such a
career for yourself with one of the world’s 
leading life insurance companies, write:
N E W  Y O R K  L I F E  I N S U R A N C E  C O .
College Relations Dept D-25 
51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N Y
DeLuxe BUS SERVICE, too!
CHARTER 
BUS SERVICE 
TO ANYWHERE
For sports trips, club trips or 
other special events charter a 
low cost, luxury B and A bus 
to anywhere in U.S.A. or Can­
ada.
We will be pleased to help you 
plan your trip—even make ad­
vance accommodation reserva­
tions for you if you wish.
C ontact
A. J. Travis, General Manager 
Bangor and Aroostook Railroad 
Highway Division 
Bangor, Me.
In addition to a modern streamlined passenger 
train service on daily schedules with through 
coaches and Pullman to Boston, the Bangor and 
Aroostook Railroad also operates an ultra modern 
bus service throughout northern Maine.
Four luxurious buses that literally ride on air 
travel on daily schedules over the highways of 
northern Maine. These buses feature every mod­
ern comfort: air suspension, air conditioning, 
large picture windows, foam cushioned contour 
seats, one level floors, toilet and lavatory facilities 
and a host of other appointments for comfort and 
convenience.
For a truly relaxing ride, travel northern Maine’s 
scenic highways by B and A bus. Connections at 
Bangor for everywhere.
BANGOR and AROOSTOOK R.R.Co.
HIGHWAY DIVISION BANGOR
RAILROAD
i
\ NORTHERN
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U nder the 
Bear’s Paw
There’s a fellow out in Columbus, Ohio, 
that we know who’s not afraid to speak his 
piece. His name is Jack Fullen, and he’s 
the editor of the Ohio State University 
Monthly, which is sent to alumni of OSU 
as is the MAINE ALUMNUS. Last month 
Fullen wrote an article entitled “Teaching IS 
A Way To Live?”
Now, protesting about low salaries of 
teachers is not new—just about everyone in 
the educational field has spoken out on the 
subject at one time or another. Apparently, 
however, the subject is being treated like the 
weather—everyone talks about it, but no 
one does anything about it. To be sure, 
efforts are being made by citizens and groups 
in many communities to boost teachers’ 
salaries. But it’s a slow process.
Getting back to Mr. Fullen, here are a 
few of his remarks on the subject to Buckeye 
alumni:
“. .. teachers have to be dedicated, like 
preachers. In Heaven’s name, I suppose. 
Well, in Heaven’s name, why do teachers 
have to be any more dedicated than the doc­
tors, lawyers, engineers and other profession­
al people they trained? The fact is it’s only 
a ruse and a rationale we’ve all invented to 
keep their salaries low and their community 
disciplines high. Throughout our school sys­
tems, some janitors are making more than 
the teachers. On the college level, one of 
the anomalies of the times is that the median 
salary of a professor in our 1,800 colleges 
and universities is $5,200 a year. Truck 
drivers, plumbers and carpenters make more 
than that, and they should, but why shouldn’t 
the men and women who have invested a , 
third of their lives and sacrificed thousands 
of dollars into their preparation to teach 
us?”
Recently Prof. Weston S. Evans, acting 
dean of the College of Technology, said in 
an interview with writer Steve Riley of the 
Portland Sunday Telegram that low salaries 
were a big problem at Maine.
One of the ways in which it is noticed, 
Prof. Evans said, is that “many teachers 
supplement their pay by working part-time 
for private industry.” The University of 
Maine is located in a comparatively isolated 
spot, thus many teachers are unable to work 
for a nearby industry.
Although increases have been given dur­
ing recent years to teachers at many colleges 
(including Maine) the sad fact is that college 
teachers are worse off than ever. According 
to Mr. Fullen, “the average salary of a col­
lege professor today, in actual purchasing 
power, is less than 70% of what it was in 
1940. The average factory worker’s purchas­
ing power is now 150% of its 1940 value.” 
We hope this article provides food for 
thought. Next time you get a chance, think 
the matter over.
S. P. H.
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D e a r  F e l l o w  A l u m n i :
A l t h o u g h  D r .  A r t h u r  A. H a u c k ' s  i m p e n d i n g  
r e t i r e m e n t  a s  P r e s i d e n t  of t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  h a s  b e e n  
o f f i c i a l l y  a n n o u n c e d ,  a n d  a l t h o u g h  m o s t  of  o u r  a l u m n i  
a r e  n o w  a w a r e  of t h e  f a c t  t h a t  s o o n  w e  a r e  to  l o s e  th e  
P r e s i d e n t ' s  o u t s t a n d i n g  l e a d e r s h i p ,  i t  i s  o n l y  a s  th e  
d a t e  f o r  t h e  r e t i r e m e n t  d r a w s  c l o s e r  t h a t  t h e  f u l l  s i g ­
n i f i c a n c e  of t h e  l o s s  we a r e  s o o n  to  e x p e r i e n c e  t a k e s  
on  i t s  f u l l  m e a n i n g .
Of th e  29, 000 p e o p l e  w h o  h a v e  a t t e n d e d  t h e  U n i v ­
e r s i t y  of M a i n e  a s  s t u d e n t s  in  r e g u l a r  c o u r s e ,  17, 000 
s t u d i e d  in  O r o n o  u n d e r  P r e s i d e n t  H a u c k ' s  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n .  
W h i le  a l l  M a i n e  a l u m n i  f u l l y  r e c o g n i z e  t h e  u n e q u a l e d  
s e r v i c e  a n d  c o n t r i b u t i o n  D r .  H a u c k  h a s  m a d e  to  t h e  U n i v ­
e r s i t y  a n d  to  h i g h e r  e d u c a t i o n  in  g e n e r a l ,  t h o s e  17, 000 ,  
a s  w e l l  a s  m a n y  of th e  o t h e r s ,  h a v e  c o m e  to  k n o w  t h e  
P r e s i d e n t  a s  a  w a r m  a n d  u n d e r s t a n d i n g  f r i e n d .  H e  w i l l  
be  s o r e l y  m i s s e d ,  n o t  o n l y  b e c a u s e  of  h i s  w i s e  l e a d e r ­
s h ip ,  b u t  a l s o  b e c a u s e  of h i s  f r i e n d s h i p  w i th  so  m a n y  of 
u s .
D r .  H a u c k ' s  t w e n t y - t h r e e  y e a r s  a s  P r e s i d e n t  of 
M a i n e  h a s  t r u l y  m a r k e d  th e  U n i v e r s i t y ' s  m o s t  o u t s t a n d i n g  
e r a .  M a i n e  a l u m n i  w i l l  b e  g i v e n  a n  o p p o r t u n i t y  l a t e r  in  
t h i s  a c a d e m i c  y e a r  to p e r m a n e n t l y  r e c o g n i z e  t h i s  s e r v i c e  
a n d  f r i e n d s h i p .  I k n o w  t h a t  e v e r y  a l u m n u s  w i l l  w i s h  to 
h a v e  a  p a r t  in  t h i s  r e c o g n i t i o n .
S i n c e r e l y  y o u r s ,
22
H T C  :d
"To effect united action in promoting the welfare of the University”
Two Major Appointments 
To Arthur A. Hauck Building Fund
Thomas G. Mangan ’16, General Chair­man of the Arthur A. Hauck Building Fund, announced two additional major 
appointments to the Fund organization in 
October.
Mr. Mangan reported that Hazen H. Ayer 
’24 of Boston had accepted the General 
Special Gifts Chairmanship. Mr. Ayer will 
head the national organization among Maine 
alumni for the larger gift program from in­
dividual alumni and alumni businesses.
Special Gifts C hairm an
President of the Class of 1924, Mr. Ayer 
is a Past-President of the General Alumni 
Association, and a Past-President of the 
Greater Boston Alumni Association. He has 
been active in many General Alumni Associ­
ation, Boston Alumni Association, and class 
alumni programs. For many years he served 
on the Alumni Council, and was elected 
Vice President of the General Association 
for two terms prior to being selected as Presi­
dent of the Association for two terms.
In 1951, Mr. Ayer was awarded the Alum­
ni Service Emblem, the University’s highest 
alumni award. He has been a key leader in
H azen H. Ayer ’2 4
the University of Maine Foundation, and 
ably served in leadership positions on the 
Special Gifts and Publicity Committees of 
the Union Building Fund Campaign.
Mr. Ayer’s daughters, Catherine and Cyn­
thia, are members of the sophomore class 
at the University. President of Standish, 
Ayer and MacKay, Boston, Mr. Ayer brings 
to the Arthur A. Hauck Building Fund an 
outstanding alumni interest and the ex­
perience of many years of leadership in the 
financial field.
General Chairman Mangan also an­
nounced the appointment of George E. Lord 
’24, Orono, Director of the University’s 
Agricultural Extension Service, as Treasurer 
of the Arthur A. Hauck Building Fund.
F und  T reasu re r
Another outstanding alumni leader for 
many years, Mr. Lord is also a Past-Presi­
dent of the General Alumni Association. 
Previous to his presidency, Mr. Lord served 
two terms as Vice President of the Associa­
tion. Having served many years on the 
Alumni Council, he is still a member of 
that executive body.
An active leader in the Class of 1924, Mr. 
Lord has held many offices and positions of 
leadership in Maine alumni programs. For 
several years he held the office of Clerk of 
the General Association, and conducted two 
successful alumni dues campaigns as Chair­
man of the Dues Committee.
Mr. Lord also was awarded the Universi­
ty’s highest alumni award, the Alumni Ser­
vice Emblem, in 1956. His son, Edgar, is a 
Maine graduate in the Class of 1952, and 
his daughter, Dorothy, graduated in the 
Class of 1950. Mrs. Lord is also an alumna, 
having graduated in the Class of 1925.
T op L eadership
In announcing these key campaign ap­
pointments, Mr. Mangan said, “I am delight­
ed that two of our top alumni leaders, Hazen 
Ayer and George Lord, have accepted the 
important positions of Special Gifts Chair­
man and Fund Treasurer. They will certain­
ly give the Arthur A. Hauck Fund the
George E. Lord ’24
leadership becoming this effort, the greatest 
undertaken by the General Alumni Associa­
tion.”
Mr. Mangan, himself a Past-President of 
the General Alumni Association, further 
pointed out, “It is indeed gratifying to realize 
that we have the loyal interest and leader­
ship of two Alumni Association Past-Presi­
dents in these key Fund positions. Their 
many years of alumni service and experience 
will be invaluable to the campaign.
“As the actual time for President Hauck’s 
retirement draws near, our thoughts increas­
ingly turn to the devoted and unmatched 
service he has so unselfishly given the Uni­
versity. We know that our feelings are 
shared by thousands of Maine alumni, who, 
like ourselves, are determined that Dr. 
Hauck will see his dream of twenty-three 
years come true in the form of the Auditori­
um he rightly feels is so badly needed at 
Maine. As our campaign leadership de­
velops, and as our Fund plans take shape, 
we are sure that these thousands of Maine 
alumni will join with us to make the $1,500,- 
000 Arthur A. Hauck Building Fund the 
tribute we wish for President Hauck.”
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Christmas Suggestions for a ll 
Loya l Alum ni and Friends
UNIVERSITY STORE CO., ORONO, MAINE
List of University of Maine Prices 
For University of Maine Souvenirs
Glasses with Maine Seal— 10 oz. & 12 oz.
Old Fashions 
Pilsners
Steins—Brown with Maine written in Gold 
Steins—Blue—Black—& White
German Stein with Pewter Lid—Maine Seal—Bear & Stein Song 
printed on it
New Coffee Mugs—Black & White—Maine Seal
Salt & Pepper Shakers with Maine Seal
Wedgwood Plates
Wedgwood Cups & Saucers
Wedgwood Ash Trays
Tole Tray with Administration Building
Waste Basket with Administration Building
Musical Cigarette Box—Playing Stein Song
Musical Stein Playing Stein Song
Place Mats (Set of Four)
Skillet Ash Trays—Blue— Yellow—Black—White
Maine Stadium Robe—in carrying case—Color—Navy 
Size 40 x 60 with Large Blue “M”
New Bulletin Board--17 1/2 x 24— For Notes
Toques
Booties
FOR CHILDREN 
All with Maine Em blem
• •
Mittens • * • • •
Bibs
Wool Caps 
T. Shirts • •
Jackets
THE UNIVERSITY
A lum na Trustee
R ena (C am pbell ’2 1 )  Bow les
Governor Edmund S. Muskie recently an­
nounced the appointment of Mrs. Rena 
(Campbell) Bowles ’21 as alumnae member 
of the University’s Board of Trustees. Mrs. 
Bowles, a resident of Bangor, succeeds Miss 
Jessie L. Fraser ’31 who completes two 
terms on the Board. Governor Muskie’s 
appointment followed the nomination of 
Mrs. Bowles by the General Alumni Associa­
tion.
Mrs. Bowles, who has been supervisor of 
the Bangor School Lunch Program since 
1945, at one time served on the University 
faculty and Extension Service staff. An 
active alumnae leader for many years, she 
has served on the Alumni Council, the Li­
brary Fund Committee, the Union Building 
Fund Committee, the Memorial Gymnasium 
Fund Committee, and was the first president 
of the Eastern Association of University of 
Maine Women. In 1948 the General Alumni 
Association awarded Mrs. Bowles its high­
est award, the Alumni Service Emblem.
A well-known speaker at professional 
Home Economics functions and University 
Alumni meetings, Mrs. Bowles recently at­
tended the International Home Economics 
Conference in Edinburgh, Scotland. She has 
also made an around-the-world tour, visit­
ing the schools of many countries and mak­
ing a study of foreign cooking.
Mrs. Bowles’ term on the Board of Trus­
tees is for a period of three years.
Opening Convocation
Mr. Louis Untermeyer, a nationally 
known author, spoke at the opening convo­
cation of the University on September 18. 
An overflow audience of students, faculty 
members and guests attended the program. 
Dr. Arthur A. Hauck, president of the Uni­
versity, presided and welcomed students. 
Mr. .Raymond H. Fogler '15, president of 
the University of Maine Foundation and 
an alumni trustee, also spoke.
Scholarships
Several alumni sons and daughters of the 
freshman class have earned scholarships for 
the 1957-58 academic year. All of the 
scholarships were awarded by the Univer­
sity’s scholarship committee which reviews 
each case and determines the conditions and 
the amount of each grant.
Selected were: Frederick W. and Marianne 
Hill Scholarships—Judith A. Bates, Guilford 
(William L. ’31); Peter L. Haynes, Guilford 
(Charles A. ’19); Sandra J. Jacques, Bangor 
(Charles W. ’36); Claude L. Jewett, Sebago 
Lake (Wilbert Libby ’01, grandfather, de­
ceased); Sheila E. Winch, Winterport (Nor­
man C. ’29).
William Bingham II Scholarship Fund— 
James C. Murphy, Bethel (Charles C. ’93, 
grandfather, deceased); State Science Fair 
Scholarship— Peter A. Emmett, Old Town 
(Stora W. ’47); Helen B. Hemingway Me­
morial Fund—Nancy B. Downing, Bangor 
(John P. ’25); Sears-Roebuck Agricultural
Foundation Scholarship—Charlene L. Hasel- 
ton, Stonington (Charles S. ’31); Henry L. 
Griffin Scholarship—Jane H. Goode, Bangor 
(R. Donald ’31, Maxine Harding ’34).
Charles E. Knowlton Fund Scholarship— 
Patricia A. Ledger, Portland (Emma Thomp­
son ’28); Eleanor F. Linskey, South Portland 
(William H. ’33); Class of 1920 Scholar­
ship—Michael P. McCready, Pittsfield (Wil­
fred Conary ’11, grandfather); Henry L. 
Griffin Scholarship—Jane H. Goode, Bangor 
(R. Donald ’31, Maxine Harding ’34).
M arine B and
The famous United States Marine Band 
presented an entertaining concert on Octo­
ber 16, the first presentation of the year of 
the University series. The University had 
tried to arrange for a concert by the band 
for several years, but schedule details had 
made it impossible. A large audience at­
tended the performance of the band, which 
is known as the oldest symphonic musical 
organization in the country.
Red face departm ent:
In last m onth’s A lu m n u s , a photo­
graph appeared o f the University fac­
ulty o f  1892 -1893 .
Not so. According to Prof. Em eritus 
Charles P. W eston ’96 , it was the fac­
ulty o f  1 89 3 -1 8 9 4 . And h e should  
know, because he was standing beside  
the photographer when the picture was 
taken.
^ ;y'%
O ne o f  the h igh ligh ts o f  H om ecom ing for m em bers o f  the fair sex  has been  
battles in  fie ld  hockey. M em bers o f  a class in w om en s physical education are 
show n gettin g  in shape for the H om ecom ing tussles.
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Does Your Company —
Have A Matching Gift Plan?
Recognizing that the future of the na­tion may well be in the hands of in­stitutions of higher learning, U. S. 
industry has adopted a whole new attitude 
towards high education in the past few years 
and set up a series of plans to give help to 
colleges and universities.
U. S. campuses will need at least 
$3,570,000 before 1960 for plant construc­
tion alone, and it will take $5,500,000,000 
merely to house the estimated jump in en­
rollments by 1970.
Bear in mind also Henry Ford’s state­
ment in announcing the Ford Foundation’s 
$210,000,000 gift to privately-supported 
liberal arts colleges and universities in 1955, 
“Merely to restore professors’ salaries to 
their 1939 purchasing power would require 
an average increase of at least 20 percent.” 
Salary increases made possible by the Ford 
gift did not exceed four percent at most 
schools.
Down 70 Percent
According to the Council for Financial 
Aid to Education, Inc., figures, Mr. Ford 
was being conservative. A current Council 
publication states, “College faculty members 
are among the lowest paid professional 
groups in the nation with an annual median 
salary of about $5,200. This whole situation 
makes no sense. The average college pro­
fessor’s salary today, in actual purchasing 
power, is less than 70 percent of what it was
in 1940. The average factory worker’s pur­
chasing power is now 150 percent of its 
1940 value.”
These are the areas where U. S. colleges 
and universities, including the University of 
Maine, need financial assistance most.
Up to 1955 industry’s growing aid to edu­
cation took a variety of forms. Some of the 
leaders in educational philanthropy and their 
methods were:
General Motors—$4,500,000 a year in 
scholarships and grants to schools. More 
than 300 schools benefit.
Ford Motor Co.—finances about 70 
scholarships a year for sons and daughters 
of employees and also gives $500 annually 
to each private college or university the stu­
dents happen to choose.
DuPont—$2,500 grants to the chemistry 
departments of 50 different campuses. Total 
gifts through various channels in 1955, 
$800,000.
.Radio Corp. of America—26 scholarships 
at $800.
Standard Oil Co. (N. J.)—spread $450,000 
over 138 campuses plus $50,000 for the Na­
tional Fund for Medical Education in 1954.
Union Carbide—$50,000 for 400 scholar­
ships to more than 30 colleges.
Standard Oil Co. (Ind.)—gave more than 
$350,000 in 1954; matches its scholarships 
with equal gifts to each campus.
U. S. Steel—in 1954 gave $700,000 in un­
restricted gifts.
Bethlehem Steel—pays a flat $3,000 to any 
private college or university from which a 
graduate is accepted into its training course 
and stays at least four months.
CBS F o u n d a tio n —making grants of 
$2,000 to selected private institutions from 
which top executive personnel of the Colum­
bia Broadcasting System were graduated.
From these examples it is obvious that 
industry’s aid to education takes a variety 
of forms.
Give $ 100 Million
Industry and business reached into its 
pockets to donate $100 million to higher 
education in 1956. These gifts represent an 
increase of $25 million over 1954 and a 
gain of $60 million over 1950, according 
to the Council for Financial Aid to Edu­
cation.
In 1955 General Electric announced its 
Corporate Alumnus Program which bids 
well to become a standard channel for future 
aid from industry to education.
In the past two years a number of other 
companies have adopted the G.E. plan. 
Among these companies are B. F. Goodrich, 
W. T. Grant Co., Smith, Kline & French 
Laboratories, and Manufacturers Trust Com­
pany of New York. There are undoubtedly 
others.
Basically, all the Corporate Alumnus Pro­
grams (or Matching Gift Programs) are the 
same. In its essence, the plan calls for the 
company to match, dollar for dollar up to 
$1,000, each employee’s gift to his alma 
mater.
The general outline for the plan which 
varies slightly from company to company is 
(1) the employee’s gift must be a personal 
contribution in cash or securities; (2) the 
college or university must be a recognized 
four-year degree-granting institution; (3) the 
employee must be on a full-time status and 
must have at least one year of service.
Many Benefits
Some of the obvious benefits of the Match­
ing Gift Plan are stimulation of alumni to 
give to their alma mater, double income 
from each gift for the school, unrestricted 
use of the gifts, and, from the point of view 
of the so-called publicly-supported institu­
tions, the fact that the Matching Gift Plan 
is not limited to privately-supported schools.
When industrial aid to education began to 
gain momentum in the early 1950’s most 
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(Ed. note— Three major developments 
have taken place at the University within the 
past few weeks. The School of Education 
has been advanced to a College and the De­
partments of Forestry and Home Economics 
have been advanced to Schools. The Uni­
versity of Maine in Portland has replaced 
Portland Junior College. Thirdly, a collegi­
ate program for nurses has been re-estab­
lished by the University.)
Three Major
University Developments
Units Gain 
New Ratings
ii
Three members of the University’s educa­
tional family will receive promotions in 
February at the start of the spring semester.
The School of Education will be advanced 
to the status of College of Education and 
the Department of Home Economics and the 
Department of Forestry will carry the titles 
of Schools.
When the School of Education becomes 
the College of Education, the University will 
have a total of four colleges—Agriculture, 
Arts and Sciences, Education, and Technolo­
gy. In addition, there is a division of Gradu­
ate Study.
Dean Mark Shibles of the School of Edu­
cation noted that the most prominent effect 
of the change will be the added prestige. 
“Now students in education will be able to 
say that they are members of a college, not 
a school,” Dean Shibles said. “It also may 
attract more youngsters into the teaching 
profession.”
Four-Y ear P ro g ram
Instruction in the field of education was 
originally provided by a department in the 
College of Arts and Sciences. With this de­
partment as a nucleus, the School of Edu­
cation was created in 1930, and a two-year 
program was provided for juniors and sen­
iors. In 1953, a four-year program was in­
stituted, with those successfully completing 
the courses eligible for the Bachelor of Sci­
ence in Education degree. Just before World 
War Two, the School of Education had an 
enrollment of 62 students. This fall there 
are over 600 undergraduates on campus 
who are preparing for careers as elementary 
and secondary teachers and school adminis­
trators in the School. One thousand gradu­
ate students, working toward the degree of 
Master of Education, are enrolled in Exten­
sion courses and in the Saturday Centers.
The Department of Forestry has been a 
unit of the College of Agriculture for 52 
years. It is one of the oldest programs of its 
kind in the nation and has recognized region­
al standing.
A degree program in home economics 
has been offered by the University for the 
past 48 years. The designation of home eco­
nomics as a School is in line with a national 
trend to recognize the growth and liberaliza­
tion of the home economics curricula.
Dean M ark Shibles
P.J.C Becomes 
U-M In Portland
Portland Junior College is now the Uni­
versity of Maine in Portland.
The transition was marked on September 
19 at a convocation in Portland. Dr. Arthur
A. Hauck, president of the University, pre­
sided at the program. He said: “This event 
marks the 23rd year of service of Portland 
Junior College to the Portland area and the 
beginning of continuing education services 
as the University of Maine in Portland.”
High state and educational officials partici­
pated in the program, including Gov. Ed­
mund S. Muskie; Mr. Raymond H. Fogler, 
president of the University’s board of trus­
tees; Mr. Luther I. Bonney, Portland Jr. 
College dean who is continuing in that ca­
pacity in the new institution; Mr. Raymond 
S. Oakes, president of the PJC board of di­
rectors; Mr. William E. Wing, former Deer- 
ing High School principal and one of the 
founders of PJC; Mr. Everett W. Lord, dean 
emeritus of the Boston University College of 
Business Administration and first dean of 
PJC; State Senator Seth Low, Rockland; 
Mr. Frederick N. Allen, a PJC alumnus; 
Mr. Carleton G. Lane, chairman of the 
Portland City Council; and the Most Rev. 
Daniel J. Feeney, Bishop of the Catholic 
Diocese of Maine.
Senator Low was chairman of the educa­
tion committee of the 1957 Maine Legisla­
ture which created the new branch by ap­
proving a merger of Portland Junior College 
with the University through a transfer of 
the junior college’s assets. The legislation 
took effect August 28.
280 Enrolled
Two hundred and eighty students are en­
rolled at UMP this year, an increase of 55 
over last year’s enrollment at PJC.
What does this new branch of the Uni­
versity mean?
Mainly, it makes available to people in a 
more populous area an excellent opportunity 
to start their education at considerably less 
personal expense. Students may attend UMP 
for only two years at the most—it is still a 
junior college in this respect. Most of the 
students are living at home.
Ultimately, they will receive the same 
basic quality of education which they would 
receive at the Orono campus. And the po­
tential for expansion in Portland is terrific. 
In fact, there is no doubt about the plans 
for expanding the Portland facilities.
At the present time, no science courses are 
being offered in Portland, with the exception 
of chemistry. This will be remedied next 
summer, when science laboratories are con­
structed. Students now take only arts 
courses.
If a student desires, he may transfer to the 
Orono campus after one year at UMP with­
out losing any credit. Or he may wait until 
the end of his second year. Some students 
may prefer to attend another university or 
end their educational training after the two- 
year period.
Nursing Program 
Is Re-Established
As the result of a gift of $93,000 from the 
Honorable Frances Payne Bolton of Ohio, 
the collegiate program for nurses has been 
re-established at the University. The pro­
gram, which will add greatly to the medical 
profession in the state of Maine, also will be 
an important addition to the growing Uni­
versity academic curriculum.
The program will be carried out in co­
operation with the Eastern Maine General 
Hospital in Bangor, according to President
(Continued on Page 13)
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Athletics
A host of bright new stars are shining in the Maine football heavens and they may turn a so-so 1957 campaign 
into a highly successful season.
With half of his squad composed of 
sophomores, some of whom didn’t even play 
freshman football, Coach Hal Westerman 
had a rather dismal outlook when he faced 
members of the Maine press a few weeks 
ago. “You can say we’ll show up for every 
game. That’s about all I can promise,” 
Westy told the press corps.
And the season’s opener against Rhode 
Island at Kingston seemed to indicate that 
the Black Bear boss knew what he was talk­
ing about. The Bears took a 25-7 thumping 
from the Rhody squad. At the time, most 
fans thought that Rhode Island had a good 
team, but not an outstanding one. But since 
that game, however, Rhode Island has 
chalked up two more wins, both impressive, 
and sports a 4-0 record at this writing.
Impressive Wins
Maine, on the other hand, has rebounded 
to post impressive wins over Vermont, 49-0, 
and New Hampshire, 7-0. Thus the opening 
loss to Rhode Island doesn’t seem quite as 
bad, if it turns out that the Rhody squad is 
a powerhouse this year.
What happened? Well, several Maine 
players have been turning in great perform­
ances—players who were given only casual 
mention in the news reports prior to the start 
of the season. In the backfield, for example, 
175-pound Jerry de Grandpre, a sophomore 
from Plattsburg, New York, and halfback 
Dave Rand, from Augusta, have turned in 
dazzling performances. De Grandpre cur­
rently boasts an average of 7.41 yards per 
carry while Rand has chalked up nearly 150 
yards rushing. De Grandpre has really been 
a find for Westy. Inserted into the Rhode 
Island game when Maine still had failed to 
score in the second half, he immediately 
sparked the Bears to their only touchdown. 
In three quick plays, he scooted 58 yards. 
The following week de Grandpre was given 
the ball six times and he ate up 26 yards. 
Against New Hampshire, he proved to be 
the game’s top ground gainer as he posted 
79 yards in 13 carries.
72-Yard Punt
Another standout detail about Maine’s 
success to date has been the punting by John 
Theriault of Waterville, a senior, and 
sophomore Bob Bragg of Fairfield. In fact, 
you might even say that the punting has 
been on the phenomenal side. Theriault is 
averaging 45 yards per kick which places 
him among the national leaders. Against 
New Hampshire he booted from his own 
27-yard-line and the ball rolled dead on the 
Wildcats’ one-yard stripe, a distance of 72
yards! Bragg hasn’t handled the ball as 
many times, but his average .is 40 yards per 
punt.
Other players who have claimed honors 
for their efforts are sophomore tackle Harold 
Violette of Winslow, sophomore quarterback 
Bob Pickett of Augusta, junior end Niles 
Nelson of Winchester, Mass., senior half­
back Vern Moulton of Bridgton, fullback 
Charles Thibodeau, a senior, of Skowhegan, 
and junior center Roger Ellis of Westwood, 
Mass.
Let’s take a look at how Maine’s first three 
games were written in the record books:
Rhode Island scored single touchdowns in 
every period and built up a sizeable lead 
before Maine tallied in the final period. The 
Rams drove 69 yards with the opening kick­
off and Jim Adams rushed over from the 
four-yard line for the first touchdown. In 
the second period, Bob Mairs passed to 
Everett McDaniel for the second touchdown. 
The Rams drove again after the second half 
kickoff, negotiating 65 yards in short chunks. 
Bill Poland capped the march with an eight- 
yard scoring jaunt. In the fourth period, 
Adams contributed a 20-yard gainer in a 
march from midfield and plunged across 
from the two-yard line for the fourth score. 
Maine’s score in the fourth period came 
after de Grandpre sparked a long drive to 
the one-yard line. John Theriault bucked 
over for the score and kicked the extra point, 
also.
Strong Line Play
Against Vermont, Maine’s line proved to 
be a stumbling block to Catamount runners
Ernie “H um phrey Pennyw orth” Park, 
Campus Mayor, poses with his new  
friend “ Sally Bananas,”  the University  
m ascot. (D am on-Forley p h o to )
Gift of Dinghies
The University o f  M aine Sailing  
Club has recently received the g ift o f  
two 12' International Sailing dinghies.
T hese two new d ingh ies, the g ift  o f  
Carl F. Brugge ’18, Pawtucket, R. I., 
bring the total Sailing Club F leet to 
eight International D inghies plus a 
crash-boat. Mr. Brugge was also the 
donor o f  the crash-boat last spring.
Other Sailing Club d ingh ies were the  
gifts o f  local alum ni associations and 
individual alum ni.
The Maine Sailing Team  is in annual 
fa ll and spring com petition  with east­
ern colleges and universities.
while the Black Bears rolled up 410 yards 
rushing in scoring a 49-0 victory. Touch­
downs were scored by Dave Rand, the first 
two in the game, Bob Bower, Thibodeau, 
Bragg, George McCarthy, and John Welch. 
Extra points were booted by Theriault (3), 
Pickett (1) and McCarthy (1).
Maine’s passing game, which had fared 
poorly in the first two games, accounted for 
the only touchdown of the game in the Bears’ 
7-0 win over New Hampshire before 8,000 
Homecoming fans at Durham. After both 
teams had threatened throughout the first 
three periods, Pickett tossed a 21-yard aerial 
to Nelson in the fourth period for the touch­
down. It was only the third complete pass 
in 29 attempts, incidentally, but it was a 
big one.
Cross-Country
Coach Ed Styrna’s varsity cross-country 
team also lost its opening meet of the season, 
but as was the case with the football squad, 
the loss came at the hands of a powerful 
rival.
The Black Bears traveled to Boston to 
meet Harvard and Springfield in a triangu­
lar meet and finished second behind Harv­
ard. The winners scored 25 points to 33 for 
Maine and 80 for Springfield.
Ivy Cham ps
Harvard captured the Ivy League harrier 
crown in 1956 and rates as a threat to 
Maine’s New England title this season. 
Harvard’s Reider copped first place. Maine’s 
Bill Daly, a sophomore from North Leeds, 
placed second. The two schools alternated 
the next seven positions as follows: 3rd, 
Norris (H); 4th, Dan Rearick (M) of Cran­
ford, N. J.; 5th, Benjamin (H); 6th, Dick 
Law (M) of Brewer; 7th, Martin (H); 8th, 
Dale Bessey (M) of North Anson; 9th, 
Brown (H). Maine’s fifth runner was Carl 
MacDonald of Lee, who placed 14th. 
Springfield’s first runner, Meyer, was 12th.
The Black Bear harriers evened their rec­
ord at 1-1 against New Hampshire by scor­
ing an easy, 18-40 win. Rearick, Law and 
Daly finished hand-in-hand for a three-way 
tie for first place. The three runners smashed 
the New Hampshire course record by nearly
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30 seconds, covering the course in 24 min­
utes, 55 seconds. Randle of New Hampshire 
was fourth. Bessey of Maine placed fifth 
and Mike Cheney of Maine crossed the 
finish line in seventh position.
Freshman Teams
Early results indicate that the freshman 
teams may be in for a rough fall season. 
The frosh cross-country team, which sported 
an undefeated record last year, dropped 
its first two meets of the campaign to Ban­
gor High School and Lee Academy. The 
frosh footballers came from behind to nip 
Bridgton Academy in its first game, but it 
appears that the frosh will have rough sled­
ding when they meet strong clubs represent­
ing Maine Maritime Academy, the Colby 
Frosh and Maine Central Institute.
Bangor High posted a 25-32 win over the 
Frosh harriers, while Lee scored a 24-36 
victory. The Baby Bear grid squad edged 
Bridgton Academy, 18-13.
Gift P lan
(Continued from Page 10)
of the benefits were confined to privately- 
supported schools. The obvious theory was 
the publicly-supported institutions got their 
money from state and federal sources while 
private schools had to pay their own way.
The publication in recent years of several 
surveys of higher education has revealed 
that although publicly-supported institutions 
receive funds from the state and federal 
governments these funds are for the most 
part limited to operation expenses, academic 
buildings, and dormitories.. And there is 
seldom enough funds forthcoming from 
these sources to do the job right. Further­
more, these schools must find outside funds 
for much of their scholarship and loan fund 
programs, non-academic buildings (gymna­
siums, unions, auditoriums), expanding ser­
vice programs, special chairs of learning, and 
the 101 other areas of the modern higher 
education program for which there are no 
public funds forthcoming.
N o student or his family ever pays the full cost of his college education. If 
he attends a state university, for example, 
the taxpayers of the state and the university’s 
friends foot a good part of the bill (80 per­
cent). If he attends a privately-supported 
liberal arts college or university, its friends 
past and present pay a good part of his ex­
penses (40 to 60 percent) by way of ac­
cumulated gifts for capital or for current 
operating use.
S lipp ing  B ehind
Colleges and universities have been slip­
ping behind in recent years. Tuition and fees 
have been increased by all schools but not 
nearly enough to keep pace with rising costs. 
The Council for Financial Aid to Educa­
tion’s survey indicated that in the five-year 
period 1947-48 to 1952-53 the average
cost of operations per full-time student in­
creased at 54 Federal, State, and Municipal 
universities from $492 to $911, an 85 per­
cent increase. During the same period in­
state tuition and fees were increased 30 per­
cent. The cost to the institution for each stu­
dent above his payments rose 143 percent 
from $300 to $730.
Colleges and universities, therefore, attach 
increasing importance to gifts from alumni. 
Gifts to one’s alma mater are a form of re­
payment of a loan from society. They are 
not only a means of supplying a person’s 
alma mater with badly needed funds for 
current operations but they are a means of 
repaying the costs of education.
Support of this kind is urgently needed by 
all colleges and universities, both private 
and tax-supported. It is a means for alumni 
to insure that the institution will be able to 
render as good service to future generations 
as they rendered to the alumni.
Moreover, gifts by alumni to their schools 
now have double force in many cases. With 
more and more companies offering some 
kind of a Matching Gift Program, the in­
stitution gets double what the alumnus gives. 
When a gift, no matter how small, is 
doubled, it becomes a gift of consequence.
One of the first tests of a good alumnus 
is his recognition of an opportunity to help 
the school that helped him.
Does your company have a Matching 
Gift Plan?
D evelopm ents
(Continued from Page 11)
Arthur A. Hauck, who announced Mrs. Bol­
ton’s gift.
The first students will be admitted next 
fall. During the present school year, 1957- 
58, staff members are being selected, the 
course of study is being organized and stu­
dents are being recruited. It is expected that 
the name of the new director and the mem­
bers of the staff will be announced within 
the present year.
Mrs. Bolton, who is a member of the 
United States Congress from the twenty- 
second Ohio District since 1940, has been a 
leader in promoting nursing and nursing 
education for many years. During her youth, 
she served as a volunteer in her home com­
munity of Cleveland.
Establishing nursing programs is not new 
for this remarkable woman. She endowed in 
1923 the first Collegiate Nursing Program 
in an American University—The Frances 
Payne Bolton School of Nursing at Western 
Reserve University. She also approved the 
commissioned status of nurses in the Armed 
Forces and the launching of a cadet nursing 
program during World War Two.
FIRST IN MAINE
In making her gift, Mrs. Bolton said, “The 
new collegiate school of nursing at the Uni­
versity of Maine will be the only one in the 
state and, therefore, will make a vital con­
tribution to the training of nurse educators 
and administrators for Maine’s hospitals and 
nursing schools. The shortage of nurses is 
perhaps one of the greatest handicaps in 
the rendering of the best of medical care 
throughout the United States, and particular­
ly in the state of Maine. I feel very secure 
in the knowledge that the University of 
Maine and the Eastern Maine General Hos­
pital will proceed on the basis that emphasis 
will be given first of all to good bedside 
nursing, and will encourage talented gradu­
ates of hospital diploma programs to com­
plete collegiate training.”
Mrs. Bolton owns a summer place on the 
Maine coast. She is a sister of the late Wil­
liam Bingham, II, and a trustee of the Bing­
ham Associates Fund of Bethel.
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Local Associations
Northern Connecticut Alumni
Officers of the Northern Connecticut 
Alumni (Hartford Area) elected for the 
1957-58 season are: president, Edward H. 
Phillips ’44; vice president, W. Bruce (’33) 
and Claire (Saunders ’36) Ashworth; and 
secretary-treasurer, Marjorie (Taylor) Ap­
plegate ’39.
N orthern Kennebec Alumni
Officers elected at the September 14 
Northern Kennebec Alumni Barbecue for 
the 1957-58 alumni year were: Vaughn 
Lowell ’51, president; Ralph Hawkes ’37, 
vice president; Richard Magee ’53, treasurer; 
and Barbara (Sullivan ’48) Knowlton, secre­
tary.
Bangor Alumnae
The Eastern Association of University of 
Maine Women opened their alumnae season 
with a Tea on October 1 at the Bangor 
House.
Fifty alumnae from the Greater Bangor 
Area attended this successful function. Con­
stance (Drew) Darrah ’50 served as chair­
man of the arrangements commiteee.
Maine Alumni Teachers
The Maine Alumni Teachers held their 
Annual Dinner during Teachers Convention 
at the Chestnut Street Methodist Church in 
Portland on October 3.
Speaker at this successful dinner meeting 
was Dr. Warren G. Hill, Maine’s Commis­
sioner of Education. Ermo Scott ’31, Alumni 
Teachers President, presided, and Margaret 
M. Mollison ’50, Assistant Alumni Secretary, 
brought greetings from the campus.
Portland Alumnae
The Portland Chapter of University of 
Maine Women held its first 1957-58 meeting 
at the Alumnae Lounge of Westbrook Junior 
College on October 3.
Marion (Libby) Broaddus ’42, Portland 
Alumni President, presided and introduced 
the group’s new officers and committees. 
Attending alumnae were entertained by a 
vocal group, the Saccarappa Yappers.
North Shore (M ass.) Alumni
The first 1957-58 meeting of the North 
Shore Alumni was held in Beverly on Oc­
tober 8.
Speaker at this meeting was Donald V. 
Taverner ’43, Executive Secretary of the 
General Alumni Association, who discussed 
late University developments with the group.
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Piesiding at this meeting was the group’s 
new president, Leslie Ray ’50.
Southern New H am pshire Alumni
Honored Guests of the Southern New 
Hampshire Alumni at a meeting in Exeter 
on October 11 were President and Mrs. 
Arthur A. Hauck.
In view of President Hauck’s impending 
retirement, the meeting paid tribute to Dr. 
and Mrs. Hauck who were presented with 
a suitably engraved tray.
Also present and representing the General 
Alumni Association was the Association’s 
Executive Secretary, Donald V. Taverner ’43.
Officers of the Southern New Hampshire 
Alumni for the 1957-58 year are: Actor T. 
Abbott ’36, president; Royal A. Roulston ’30, 
vice president; A. R. Roderick ’48, secretary; 
and Mary (Cooper) Cotting ’40, treasurer.
Augusta Alum nae
On October 16, the Augusta Alumnae met 
to open their 1957-58 season. This meeting
was held at the home of Mary-Grace (Tib­
betts) Bean ’48 in Hallowell.
Presiding at the meeting was Donna
(Graves) Harrington ’48, Augusta Alumnae 
President.
Finger Lakes Region (N .Y .)
Alumni
Dean Emeritus Arthur L. Deering ’12 was 
the guest and speaker at an October 26 meet­
ing of the Finger Lakes Region Alumni at 
the College Spa in Ithaca.
Dean Deering discussed late developments 
on the Maine campus and told the attending 
alumni of outstanding Maine alumni ac­
complishments.
Lewis Hardison ’34, the group’s president, 
presided.
Southern Kennebec Alumni
On October 25, the Southern Kennebec 
Alumni met at the Augusta Country Club 
for a Smorgasbord and an evening of danc­
ing.
Heading the committee for this successful 
social event were: Gerald Beverage ’36. 
general chairman; Donna (Graves) Harring- 
tion ’48, president, Augusta Alumnae; and 
Myles Standish ’26, president, Southern 
Kennebec Alumni.
Coming Meetings
A u b u rn -L ewiston A lum ni-A lum nae
Joint Dinner Meeting
Guests: Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Hauck
November 1
Prom inent at a tea held recently by the Eastern M aine A ssociation o f  University  
of Maine W om en in Bangor were, left to right, standing, Miss Betty T ucker ’55 , 
o f O rono; Mrs. Laura (L ittle ’5 5 )  M oen, O rono; Mrs. Stella (B orkow ski ’4 7 )  
Patten, Veazie, president; Mrs. Verna (W allace ’4 9 )  Andres, Bangor, secretary; 
and seated, Mrs. Betty (O ’Leary ’4 5 )  B eedc, Bangor, vice president.
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Central Mass. (W orcester A rea) A lum ni
November 2
Speaker: Dr. Garland Russell
Boston A lum ni
November 6
Speaker: Coach Chester Jenkins
Southwestern C onnecticut A lum ni
November 14
Speaker: Dean Mark R. Shibles 
Fireside Restaurant, Milford
D enver, Colorado, A lum ni
November 12
Guests: Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Hauck
K ansas City A lum ni
November 14
Guests: Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Hauck
Chicago A lum ni
November 15
Guests: Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Hauck
Central New York (Syracuse A rea) 
A lum ni
B altim ore, M aryland, A lum ni
Watch for notices on meeting soon
R egularly  Scheduled M eetings
Weekly—
Portland A lum ni
Friday Noon 
Commodore Restaurant
B oston A lum ni
City Club, Thompson’s Spa 
Friday Noon
W ashington , D . C., A lum ni
Thursday, 12:30 P.M.
Lotus Club
14th St. at New York Ave.
Monthly—
W estern P ennsylvan ia  A lum ni
First Monday of each month 
Hotel Sherwyn, Pittsburgh 
Noon
Eastern P ennsylvania  A lum ni
Last Thursday of each month 
Leeds Restaurant, 121 So. Broad 
Philadelphia, Noon
Southern  K ennebec A lum ni
First Friday of each month 
Pioneer House, Augusta 
Noon
C hicago A lum ni 
Carson’s Men’s Grille 
First Thursday of each month 
Noon
M aine Club o f  A uburn-Lew iston
Third Thursday of each month 
American Legion Home 
Auburn, 6:30 P.M.
St. P etersburg, F la ., A lum ni 
Monthly Luncheon Meetings 
Start on December 14 
Pennsylvania Hotel
Notes from the Classes
NECROLOGY
1907
FRED STODDARD NEVILLE ERSKINE. Ma­
jor Fred S. N. Erskine died in Brooklyn on Septem­
ber 5, 1957. Formerly of Boston, Major Erskme 
was commissioned as an officer in the 2nd U. S. 
Marine Corps in January of 1907 and retired in 
1936 with the rank of major. Interment was at 
the Arlington National Cemetery. Survivors include 
a sister. Major Erskine was a member of Sigma 
Nu Fraternity.
1908
STACY CLIFFORD LANPHER. Stacy C. Lan- 
pher, who served as Piscataquis county clerk of 
courts for 34 years before retirement, died October 
7, 1957, in Dover-Foxcroft where he resided. A 
native of Sebec, he taught school in Stacyville be­
fore entering the University; after graduation he 
taught in Sangerville. In 1911 he became principal 
of Buxton High School. In 1916 he graduated from 
the University of Maine Law School. In 1917 he 
opened a  law office in Milo; in 1918 he was elected 
a state representative. In 1919 he was on the faculty 
of the University of Maine Law School; also he 
was serving as judge of the Piscataquis County 
municipal court. Through the years he held many 
civic elective offices. He was an active granger and 
mason. Survivors include his wife and daughter. 
Mr. Lanpher was a member of Delta Tau Delta 
Fraternity.
1916
CLARENCE FAIRFIELD EMERY. Clarence F. 
Emery died on September 18, 1957, in Arlington, 
Mass., where he had resided for many years. He 
had been with the Container Corporation of Ameri­
ca. His wife survives.
1918
NEWELL BURNAP CHAMBERLAIN. Newell 
B Chamberlain died on August 22, 1957, in Man­
chester, Conn. Mr Chamberlain was connected 
with the Chamberlain Beef Company of Boston for 
many years. He was a long-time resident of Bel­
mont, Mass. Survivors include his wife, three 
daughters, his father, and three brothers. Mr. 
Chamberlain was a member of Sigma Nu Fraternity.
1919
NORMAN EVANS TRUE. Col. Norman E. True 
died in March of 1957 in Falmouth, Maine. From 
1917 to 1946 he was in the U. S. Marine Corps; he 
retired in 1946 with the rank of colonel. He studied 
law at Portland University. Survivors include his 
wife, a son, and a daughter. Col. True was a mem­
ber of Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity.
1921
ALFRED PETER WILLETT. Alfred P. Willett 
died on September 20, 1957, in Ft. Myers, Florida. 
A native of Orono, he received a master’s degree 
from Harvard in 1928. He taught languages at 
preparatory schools in Puerto Rico and Wisconsin. 
In 1930 he joined the language department at the 
University of Marquette, Wis., where he was a pro­
fessor of Spanish until his retirement this June. He 
had moved to Florida to reside. Survivors include 
his wife, a daughter, three brothers, and a sister.
1926
GEORGE ALBERT HASKELL. George A. Has­
kell died on September 29, 1957, at Lincoln, Maine. 
A native of Lincoln, after graduation from Maine 
he was employed by the New England Power Com­
pany for several years. Then he moved to Lincoln 
Center and became a partner in the Haskell Lumber 
Company. Mr. Haskell was active in masonic 
groups. Survivors include his wife, a son, and a 
daughter—Byrl (Haskell ’56) Roberts, a brother, 
and his father.
HAROLD ALBERT HUSSEY. Harold A Hussey 
of Watertown, Mass., formerly of Belmont, Mass., 
died on August 3, 1957. A native of Revere, Mass., 
he had been employed by the Hood Rubber Com­
pany for a number of years as a chemical engineer. 
Survivors include his wife, Jessie (Wood ’26) Hus­
sey, two sons, his mother, and three sisters. Mr. 
Hussey was a member of Beta Kappa Fraternity.
1932
LAWRENCE CARLTON RANDALL Lawrence 
C. Randall of Lewiston, Maine, died on May 27, 
1957. He was formerly with the United Shoe Ma­
chinery Corporation, but recently was in production 
work with the G. H. Bass & Co. Survivors include 
his wife, two daughters, and a son. Mr. Randall 
was a member of Beta Kappa Fraternity.
HERBERT CHARLES LEVERONI. Herbert C 
Leveroni died on September 14, 1957, in Wellesley, 
Mass., which was his home. A native of Boston 
he was a veteran of World War II. He was an in­
surance broker in Boston. Survivors include his 
wife, two brothers, and four sisters. Mr. Leveroni 
was a member of Phi Kappa Fraternity.
1949
DALE ELMER JENKINS. Dale E. Jenkins died 
on September 5, 1957, at Togus Veterans Hospital, 
Togus Maine A native of Bangor, he graduated 
from Milo High School and attended the University 
and Cornell. He was owner of the Northeast Pho­
tography Service in Milo, Maine. At the time of 
his death was serving as president of the Three-
River Fish and Game Association. Survivors include 
his parents and an aunt.
SENIOR ALUMNI
1 8 9 8  C .  Parker Crowell of the firm of Crowell,
 Lancaster, and Higgins, Bangor archi­
tects, was given an honorary membership in the 
international union of Bricklayers, Masons, and 
Plasterers at a recent banquet meeting of the 
group. Mr. Crowell was presented with a gold 
mason s trowel as a token of the esteem in which 
he is held by the local union members.
1800 Charles E. Crosby of 35 Pleasant St., 
 Waterville, is in good health notwith­
standing a heart attack which occurred two years 
ago. Since his retirement 24 years ago he has 
been active in masonry work. Mr. Crosby has 
been interested in vegetable and flower gardening.
1 9 0 0  The Daily Evening Item of Lynn, Mass.,
 of September 14 carried the following: 
“With a large delegation of Lynn School officials 
and teachers in attendance, services were held 
yesterday for Mrs. Grace Mitchell of 32 Devereux 
S t , Marblehead, Mass., wife of Fred C. Mitchell, 
retired principal of Classical High School of 
Lynn. Our sympathy is extended to Fred, whose 
brothers are Charles A. ’01, and Robie L. ’07; 
the late Lester H. ’05 was also a brother.
1 9 0 1  Thomas Buck, whose address is Faculty 
 Club, Berkeley 4, Calif., visited on
campus in early October. He had a fine chat 
with Prof. Emeritus Charles P. Weston ’96 of 
Orono. While in Maine he also visited in Bucks- 
port. Mr. Buck inquired about the date of the 
1958 Commencement and indicated he hopes to be 
back in Orono at that time. He is retired as a 
professor of mathematics of the University of 
California
Mr. Ernest L. Dinsmore 
231 Woodford St., Portland 5 
November’s hills are bare and gray;
The birds’ mating calls are lacking.
The boats have all been stored away 
Against the winter’s blasting.
The above reminds me that my own small boat 
tucked away for the winter: the boat in which 
sometimes row out into the gut to fish for floun- 
ders. When the desired number—if you are lucky 
has been caught, return at once to dress the fish, 
and place them in the refrigerator for a few hours, 
Later for dinner you will have something to talk
about.
Again we are pleased to get an item about 
one of our law school classmates—Lewis S. Rec- 
d of School St., Jeffrey, N. H. In August he 
celebrated his 80th birthday. A party, in honor 
the event, was given by his daughter. Besides 
any friends there were 23 members of the family 
attendance, including 16 grandchildren and six 
great-grandchildren. In May Mr. and Mrs. Rec- 
eivd celebrated their 55th wedding anniversary.
Congratulations on both events.
It was good to get a note from Edward E. Cur- 
ran We were sorry to learn, however, that he 
has been more or less of an invalid for the past 
three years with a broken hip. He is now on the 
end Best wishes from your classmates for a 
speedy recovery. Mr. Curran lives at 131 Birch
Your secretary ran into Orland Trask at Wood- 
ford’s Corner, Portland, a few days ago. Orland
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has been at home all summer due to the poor 
health of Mrs. Trask. We hope she will soon 
be restored to normal health. Mr. Trask is now 
retired and lives at 24 Hersey St., Portland.
George Huntington states that he has made no 
news during the past year. In a recent letter to 
him from Mr. Thomas Buck ’01, Mr. Buck said 
he is doing nothing and doing it very well. To 
quote George: I  guess I am in the same boat 
with him.”
1 9 0 6  Mr. Earle R. Richards
1 1  Parent St., South Berwick
The Princes and the Richards called on Mr & 
Mrs. H. W. Bearce at “Three Hills,” Hebron, early 
in October during the busy apple picking season. 
Henry estimates his harvest will be about 6000 
boxes, the bulk of which is shipped by truck to 
Ayer, Mass The Bearces rejoice to have their son, 
Roger M. Bearce, back in Washington, D. C., after 
several years spent in the Diplomatic Service in the 
Belgian Congo.
Recently the Boston Globe in its “Odd Items 
From Everywhere” printed one which is here 
quoted. “Leland Boyd, 78 of Jackson, Me. (North 
Monroe), makes grandfather clocks for a hobby 
One of the first clock castings he attempted was a 
7 1/2 foot one with wooden works. To this day the 
clock has never struck wrong and keeps nearly 
perfect time.” Your Secretary called at the Boyd 
home in 1955 and had the opportunity to see the 
many beautiful examples of Mr. Boyd’s craftman- 
ship.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Prince drove to Castle- 
ton, N. Y., Sept. 14 to attend the wedding of their 
granddaughter, Gayle Edith Prince, U. of M. 1958, 
to Walter Wyatt Shorter, who was awarded his 
masters degree at Orono this year. Mrs. Shorter is 
the daughter of Ralph N. Prince, U. of M. 1932.
Frederick J. Simmons has been traveling during 
the month of October through Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
and Illinois, stopping over in Chicago for several 
days before going on for a visit in Keene, N. H., 
which must seem a great deal like returning home 
because of the many years spent there in the teach­
ing profession.
1 9 0 7  Mr. Karl MacDonald 
 27 Nelson Avenue, Wellsville, N. Y.
Your secretary, on his arrival home in September 
found in his accumulated mail the following tele­
gram from Lima, Peru, dated June 7. “Familia 
Perez Palacio Union Companeros Enrique Felecita- 
cion Aniversario.” Too bad he did not receive it 
before he left for Commencement so he could have 
read it at the class dinner. He is sure that the class­
mates would have appreciated the thought in this 
telegram.
We have been advised that the $2,515.00 given by 
the class at its 50th to the University’s Loan Fund, 
was entered as “The Class of 1907 Loan Fund,’ so 
now we will have something besides our Class His­
tory to perpetuate our class in the future. It will 
be so listed in the University’s catalogue next year.
Charles E Davis, (retired), 20 Wayside Ave., 
Bridgton, writes he has been busy all summer with 
civil engineering work except for a short time which 
he spent at his son’s cottage at the lake.
Fred L. Cobb, 128 Rochester Rd., Marion, Mass., 
has had a long siege of asthma but after much trial 
and error the doctor seems to have found the right 
medicine and he is much better than he has been 
in a long time.
The following from Joe K. Goodrich, 1311 Elm 
St., South, Wisconsin Rapids, Wis. “Yes Karl, I 
did forget our radio under the bed at Orono and had 
to drive all the way back from Quoddy Bay where 
we had a log cabin right on the bay so I could sit 
on the front porch and spit in the Atlantic, so, we 
had no radio all the time we were absorbing Oce­
ania. We motored 6,500 miles. Old Crummy Joe 
drove all the way without a scratch. I wouldn’t 
have missed seeing all of you after all the changes 
others have made, but not me, I didn’t change, not 
a bit. I wish we could save up enuf to return for 
each Commencement. It would add to the grandeur 
of our lives. Best wishes to all of you.”
W. B. Alexander, 20 Russet Lane, Melrose 76, 
Mass., attended the fall Rotary Conclave of the 
Eastern Mass , district at the Poland Spring House 
the latter part of the first week in October. Bill 
says that he probably will not attend the Bowdoin- 
Maine game as he nearly froze at the game last year.
For classmates who wish to keep track of what is 
going on at the University, the Alpha Omicron Pi 
Sorority publishes an Engagement Book for the col­
lege year. It can be obtained from the Sorority or 
the Alumni Association Office at a cost of $1 25. 
The Sorority is to be congratulated on the publish­
ing of this excellent book with its many fine photos.
BY CLASSES
1 9 0 8  Mr. James A. Gannett 
 166 Main St., Orono
Letters and phone calls from members of the class 
living in New York, Georgia, Florida, Massachusetts, 
and Maine have been received all paying tribute to 
Ray Fellows and expressing sympathy to Ray’s fami­
ly. Thomas Fessenden wrote “His passing is in­
describably regrettable. He was one of Maine’s most 
distinguished and valuable men, whom to know was 
to love, respect and admire.” William Hill wrote 
“ Ray and I lived together for our four years . . .  I 
find his death almost impossible to realize . . .  I have 
the deepest regret that we have lived so far apart 
and with such different interests. . . . After these 
fifty years, I can truly admire Ray for his very 
humane spirit, broad-mindedness, and generosity.”
Earle Vickery was re-elected secretary-treasurer 
of Maine Central Institute at the recent meeting of 
the Board of Trustees. Interest in education has 
been one of Earle’s civic activities. He served for 
24 years, from 1923 to 1947 on the local school 
board; has been treasurer of Maine Central Institute 
and a member of the Board of Trustees for 33 years 
and is a member and past chairman of the State 
Board of Education.
Dan Chase writes that he spent three weeks in 
Maine this summer at and near Whitney Pond, Ox­
ford. He and Henry Bearce ’06, engaged in their 
annual Battle for the Belt and in seven matches 
(golf) the Belt changed hands five times. Dan, how­
ever, won the last match on the last green, the last 
putt, 89 to 90, and holds the Belt for another 
winter.
The death of Stacy Lanpher, as reported in the 
Necrology column of this issue, is noted with genu­
ine sorrow. Stacy had created a position of promi­
nence in the legal profession and was held in high 
esteem by the citizens of his County and the State.
Have you class pictures of some of the members 
of ’08? Individual photographs taken in the win­
ter and spring of 1908? We are planning a dis­
play (!) in June 1958. Your class secretary has a 
lot of class photographs but will be asking for 
certain pictures so search your attic, den or closets 
and be ready when the call comes. The exhibit 
will he worth coming miles to see!
1909 Mr. Fred Knight
 9 Westmoreland Drive
W. Hartford 7, Conn.
Your class prexy, Fred D. Knight, called in the 
Alumni Office recently for a fine visit. He reports 
that class news is low, so you’d better take pen in 
hand and write him the latest on your doings. The 
Knights were in Maine at the time, but were expect­
ing to return to Hartford by November.
1910 Elmer C. Houdlette, 482 Trapelo Rd., 
 Waltham, Mass., who was a highway lo­
cation and surveys engineer for the Massachusetts 
Dept, of Public Works, retired at the end of August 
after serving the Commonwealth for 46 years. A 
native of Somerville, Mass., he was a founder and 
first president of the Massachusetts State Engineers 
Assoc, and is president of the Massachusetts High­
way Assoc.
Herbert W. Pickup, vice-principal of the B. M. C. 
Durfee High School, retired last June after 45 years 
of teaching. He was a teacher of English for 39 
years. A native of Ipswich, he did graduate work 
at Harvard, after serving as principal of high schools 
in Enfield, N. H., and Mexico, Maine. The Herald 
News of Fall River, Mass., carried an article on 
June 6, 1957, which contained fine tributes to Mr. 
Pickup. His address is 284 Madison St., Fall River, 
Mass.
1 9 1 1  William Hilton of 518 State St., Ban- 
gor, was elected a director of the Great 
Northern Paper Company at the annual meeting of 
the company held in early 1957. He is a trustee of 
the American Forest Products Industries and has 
been a director of the American Pulpwood Assoc. 
Among his other associations are a member of the 
board of directors of the Northern National Bank 
of Presque Isle and a member of the Pulp and Paper 
Foundation Scholarship Committee of the University 
of Maine.
 Frederick S. Youngs of Bangor was 
 elected one of the three vice presidents of 
the American Unitarian Assoc, at its annual meet­
ing in Boston last spring. Mr. Youngs is Treasurer 
of the University of Maine and was associated with 
the Great Northern Paper Company previous to 
1923.
1916 Mrs. Evelyn W. Harmon  (Evelyn Winship)
Livermore Falls
I sent out a desperate call for help this last month 
with the result that I have two very fine letters for 
you. The first one came from Lewis H. Blood of 
Leonardo, N. J. I was so glad to hear from him be­
cause I couldn’t remember having received one be­
fore. He writes that he spent the first seven years 
after graduation in various phases of industrial 
chemistry Then he was offered a position as science 
teacher and athletic coach at Middletown Town 
High School, Leonardo, N J., where he coached 
football and baseball for twenty years. At that time 
he dropped coaching for a position in the chemistry 
department He continued to teach chemistry until 
a year ago last February, when after thirty-three 
years of teaching in the same school, he retired. 
For the past fourteen years he has worked part time 
in the chemistry laboratory of J. Howard Smith, 
Inc., at Port Mon, N. J. Immediately after retiring 
from teaching, he took a permanent full time posi­
tion with that same company. This company proc­
esses fish for oil and other products. He was mar­
ried thirty-seven years ago last June, and has one 
son, who spent seven years in the theater as an 
actor. He is now in the advertising business with 
K. M. & G, Pittsburg This son is married and has 
one son, which makes Lewis a very proud grand­
father. His latest venture is the invention of a de­
watering press, which he calls a “Continuous Hy­
draulic Press.” He has assigned patent application
M embers o f  the Class o f  1902 are shown in front o f  Stodder H all on June 9, 
1957. Left to right: Mrs. H. W. Chadbourne, Mr. Chadbourne, Mrs. A. E. Silver, 
Mr. L. E. Little ’04 , Mrs. Little, Mr. W. H. Eldridge, Mrs. Eldridge, and Dr. Ava 
H. Chadbourne ’15. Mr. A. E. Silver watched through the lens o f the cam era.
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to a newly formed corporation, who are now pro­
moting the machine. It was certainly good to hear 
from him, and I am deeply grateful for this fine 
letter.
My other very interesting letter was from Arthur 
J. Bower of Forestville, Conn., and was equally wel­
come. After graduation he ran a contesting associa­
tion for about a year, but then as the first World 
War was getting hot, he writes," out of patriotism 
or adventure I enlisted in the Army.” He was 
soon in France, and went thru five major battles. 
Finally he arrived home in Mass, and began farm­
ing. After an accident he gave that up and went 
into the life insurance business. That lasted a 
couple of years, when he was so unfortunate as to 
lose his wife. He went back to farming and later 
remarried. Then he took over a territory of Conn, 
as a feed salesman, which lasted for several years. 
A number of years after losing his second wife, he 
remarried, so that his two daughters and son had a 
new mother. His children are now married and he 
has five grandchildren—three boys and two girls. 
Two of the boys are in Rockland, Maine. In 1941, 
he went to England in the second World War. He 
thinks the Army won’t need him a third time. One 
son was killed in Korea. When he received my letter 
he and his wife were on their 29th wedding anni- 
versity trip. They went up thru the White Moun­
tains and visited his mother. They have made a 
number of trips all over Florida and expect to build 
there next summer. He likes the warm climate, but 
likes to hunt and fish in Maine and New Hampshire, 
so expects to be back and forth often. One of his 
hobbies is archery—in fact, he works in a small 
factory which makes bows and arrows. His second 
hobby is building. He is now completing his second 
house, doing all the work in his spare time. This 
house is made of concrete blocks, which he made 
himself.
In June Norwich University at Northfield, Ver­
mont, conferred the honorary degree of Doctor of 
Engineering on Professor Walter D. Emerson, who 
is a 1916er. He will continue his association with 
the Norwich faculty as director of the curriculum 
in the engineering department. He has been a Nor­
wich teacher for thirty-three years, and head of 
the department of mechanical engineering since its 
establishment in 1940.
1 9 1 8  Mr. Weston S. Evans 
 8 Kell St., Orono
Eugene F. Hickson has retired from the National 
Bureau of Standards and is taking up a new resi­
dence at 4709-46th St., N. W., Washington 16, D. C. 
He will now be listed as a chemical consultant with 
the National Paint, Varnish, and Lacquer Associa­
tion.
I. Leavitt Newman and his daughter Delia have 
recently purchased a new home from Mrs. Ruby 
Totten in Lebanon Center, where he is teaching in­
dustrial art at Lyman Memorial High School.
1918 is holding a class meeting in 108 Boardman
Hall at 9:00 a.m. on Homecoming Day, November 
9. Let’s make it good.
1919 Miss F .  Pratt
 37 So. Main St., Hanover, N. H.
Charles E. Foss writes that he spent 12 years in 
Chicago and for the past 22 has resided in Dresden 
Mills. He is presently employed in the drawing 
room of the Bath Iron Works.
Charles M. Poor is an industrial engineer with 
the Michigan Consolidated Gas Co. There are two 
daughters, Barbara ’50 who attended U. of M. two 
years and graduated from Michigan State Teachers 
College. Sally is married and has two children. The 
Poors visited the Campus two years ago while in the 
East to contact relatives.
Oscar L. Whalen, "Occie” to us, attended B. U. 
Law School after World War I and after graduation 
returned to his home town of Eastport where he has 
practiced since. He has served 5 years as County 
Attorney and 20 years as Judge of the local Muni­
cipal Court. He has been very active in local Rotary 
Club activities and frequently meets men of ’19. 2 
sons and a daughter have graduated from U. of M.
Sixteen letters in one month to Classmates in 
good standing with two replies seems a poor ratio 
for a Class wishing to remain active in the ALUM­
NUS. It’s up to each of you to do something 
about it.
1920 Miss M. Eleanor Jackson202 Samuel Appleton Building 110 Milk St., Boston 9, Mass.
Frank Barton, M.D , in June received from Bos­
ton University their Alumni Award for "outstanding 
service to Alma Mater.” Frank is a trustee of the 
Hahnemann Hospital and of the Boston University, 
a member of Boston University’s Development Coun­
cil, and Chairman of their Alumni Development 
Program Frank is a consulting surgeon at Mass. 
Memorial Hospitals
Alonzo J. Harriman has been presented an in­
scribed medal by the American Institute of Archi­
tects for photographs and plans of the Millinocket 
School designed by his firm. The school was the 
only Maine building chosen for display in the Archi­
tectural Exhibit of the Boston Arts Festival in June. 
The display marked the centennial of the American 
Institute of Architects. The Millinocket School was 
designed as a completely modern school, suitable 
for Maine climate and its region. It comprises a 
multi-purpose room-gymnasium, nine class rooms, 
kindergarten, and administrative offices, and can 
house 310 pupils. It cost $240,000 or $7.70 per pupil, 
and $12.03 per square foot of building.
From the Portland Evening Express of August 23, 
we learn that Frank Besse was elected to a three 
year term as a director of the Associated Industries 
of Maine
C. Ivan Huntley, manager of the Jordan Casket 
Company of Old Town, has been for many years a 
member of the Y.M.C.A. Board of Directors. He 
is chairman of the Y.M.C.A. Program Committee
HOTEL KENM ORE
490 Commonwealth Avenue at Kenmore Square 
Bo s t o n , M a ssa c h u setts
400 Large Comfortable Modern Rooms 
All With Private Bath and Radio 
Television Available
NOTED FOR ITS EXCELLENT CUISINE 
All Function and Public Rooms Air-Conditioned 
Also, Air-Conditioned Suites and Guest Rooms Available
Ample Parking Space
HOME OF THE CLUBHOUSE RESTAURANT 
Featuring Charcoal Broiled Steaks and Chops 
Famous Mural Lounge and Popular Sportsmen’s Bar
W il l ia m  T. B igler  
General Manager
and has been appointed general chairman of the an­
nual finance campaign. He estimates there will be 
about 150 workers soliciting to reach the goal of 
$ 8 ,000 .
At our urgent request, Lena (Page) Spaulding has 
written about her trip to Europe this past summer,
“I left Idlewild August 9th and returned September 
19, both ways via Air France. My son was waiting 
for me at Orly and we went directly to his home 
in Chaumont, Haute-Marne.
“Almost immediately all the family started on a 
motor trip down through the French Alps to Cannes 
(to Monaco of course) along both the French and 
Italian Rivieras, to Pisa. We had five days at a 
beautiful beach on the Mediterranean in Lavorno, 
two days in Rome, two days in Florence, then head­
ed north through Modina, Milan and the lake coun­
try, into Switzerland over the Simplon Pass. Got 
a few more gray hairs on the Mountain Passes, but 
I wouldn’t have missed them for anything.
“Switzerland is very beautiful all over, and around 
Interlaken it is absolutely out of this world. Went 
back to France via Bern.
“ I took the ‘Rapid’ into Paris and flew British 
European Airways to London and had five days 
there, took the usual tours, even to Stratford-on- 
Avon, and of course took in a show on the Strand. 
Back in Paris, I saw Modern and Historical Paris, 
Versailles, the Louvre, the shops, etc. It was really 
fun.
“ In my son’s new little Red Geir, he and I drove 
435 miles one day, to Strasbourg, crossed the Rhine 
into Germany, to Stuttgart, Augsburg, Landesberg, 
Oberammergau and on to Garmisch in the Barvarian 
Alps Here we visited two immense castles built by 
Maximillian and Ludwig 2nd, went to a night club 
with a marvelous Ice Show and to a quaint little 
Cafe with a Barvarian Floor Show. It’s been so 
long since I’ve had the privilege to be beauxed 
around by my son, that I thoroughly enjoyed it.
“To Berchtesgaden. Here I took a trip through a 
salt mine, went to Obersalzburg (Hitler’s Old Home) 
and on to his Eagle’s Nest, also to Salzburg, Austria. 
All from another world to me and therefore most 
interesting.
“To Munich, to Freishing, to Dachau (a place of 
horror which I will always remember), to Fursten- 
feldbruck, to Heidelburg, Mannheim and Kaisers­
lautern and back into Nancy and France by way of 
the Saar Valley.
“The time just flew. I sure had a good time from 
beginning to end.”
MUSICAL GIFTS fo r MAINE 
MEN and T heir Families
Imported Swiss Movement Plays:
Maine’s Stein Song
with College Seal and Song
□  Cigarette B ox _ — $ 9 .9 5
D H um idor-Pipe Rack. - - • 12 .95  
I I Table L ig h ter . . — 14 .95
□  Ash Tray (son g  on ly ) .. —  5 .95
(W e pay all sh ipp ing charges)
Name . 
Address .
_ . State...  ...—
MUSICAL CREATIONS, INC.
18 E xchange St., Pawtucket, R. I
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Mrs. Charles McDonald
 (Dorothy Smith)
RFD 1, Carmel
Lilia Hersey retired in June after thirty years as 
head of the English Department at Norwich Free 
Academy, Norwich, Ct. The great esteem in which 
she is held by her colleagues, pupils, and citizens 
was evidenced by the many parties and gifts which 
honored her at that time. She is continuing her resi­
dence in Norwich at 7 Broad Street and taking an 
active interest in community affairs, as well as tak­
ing courses in painting, etc. To quote her, In fact, 
I suspect there will never be time enough to enjoy 
all the activities open to one in retirement. Lilia 
hopes to be present at our next reunion.
Hollis Jones is now living at 1128 Oxford St.,
Berkeley, Cal.
S. Chandler Fraser (“Ginger” to us) may be 
reached at 1107 State Tower Bldg., Syracuse 2, N. Y.
Please send me at least a Christmas Card. I am 
just a poor neglected Class Secretary.
1 9 2 2  Mrs. Albert E. Libby
 (Minnie Norell)
55 Bayview Ave , So. Portland
The season’s changes are interesting and welcome 
as are those in our daily lives. Please add yours to 
the few I have here.
Principal Edwin Anderson retired last June after 
31 years’ service in Hingham, Mass, schools. He 
and his wife have no definite future plans and will 
remain at 60 Garrison Rd. The student body pre­
sented him a camera kit at his last assembly, so he 
is probably an amateur photographer or will indulge 
in the hobby after this gift. He received his Mas­
ter’s in Education in 1931, Harvard, and is a past 
president of Mass. Jr High School Assn. He also 
served as head of Neighborhood Club in which 
some 40 junior high schools are represented. One 
of their two children, Eric, is teaching in Conn, and 
the other, Edwin, Jr., is a student at Eastman School 
of Music, Rochester, N. Y.
Col. Osgood Nickerson (Ret.) is now living at 
Castine, P. O. Box 14. His son, Alden ’52, is Ass’t. 
Agricultural Attache at U. S. Embassy, Santiago, 
Chile. Nick’s name has not been on my class lists 
but we are very happy to claim him.
It was so enjoyable seeing Bert Smith and Doris 
Merrill again at last commencement. They thorough­
ly enjoyed, too, their return to campus as none of 
the old, friendly, welcoming, hospitality was lacking 
there and the many improvements most gratifying. 
They summered in Blue Hill as Doris was planning 
to sell her very attractive cottage on intriguing Ma- 
tinicus Island. At Russell Sage College where Bert 
is prof, of psychology and Dot is chrm. of Ed. 
Dept., their address is 54 Second S t , Troy, N. Y.
Was sorry to learn of the death of Mrs. Ulmer 
Davis last summer in Columbia Falls. Ulmer has 
been living there since his retirement from Farm­
ington Normal School.
My son, Richard ’57, received a telephone call 
recently from Earl McGraw, superintendent of 
Hampden schools, regarding a teacher-coaching po­
sition. “The Sedan, Hampden Academy’e year 
book, was dedicated this year to Earl “for his out­
standing service to the students, the schools, and the 
community.”
Distributors o f Building  
Materials
ACME SUPPLY CO., I NC.
60 Summer St. Bangor, Me. 
T. M. Hersey ’34, Pres.-Treas. 
Philip Johnson ’43, Vice Pies.
G O O D
and
G O O D
for you
i t ’s H O O D ’S
ICE CREAM
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Joanna (C olcord) Bruno ’0 6 , re­
tired social worker, lives in Lebanon, 
Ind. Sister o f Lincoln Colcord ’05 , 
well-known author and com poser o f  
the S te in  Song, she published several 
books in her professional field and  
two collections o f sea songs. For m any  
years, she was director o f the charity  
organization departm ent o f the R ussell 
Sage Foundation, world fam ous social 
research center. She was born on a 
ship off the coast o f New Caledonia. 
Throughout her youth, she sailed all 
over the world with her ship-captain  
father, m other, and brother, who was 
also born at sea. She took her final 
high school exam inations on board 
ship in H ong K ong harbor, receiving  
her diplom a six  m onths later.
Incidentally, Richard is at home here and has a 
position in Portland in the accounting division of 
The National Cash Register Co.
1 9 2 3  Mrs. Norman E. Torrey 
 (Toni Gould)
9 Poplar St., Bangor
I’m truly privileged this month to be able to re­
port some well deserved honors which have come 
to our classmates from Coast to Coast. Beginning 
here in the East, The Alumni Assoc, of The Hart­
ford Theological Seminary bestowed upon our Rev. 
Arthur E. Wilson DD its 8th Annual Citation of 
Merit in “grateful recognition of devoted and dis­
tinguished service as preacher, churchman, writer, 
broadcaster, counsellor, devoted friend, and alum­
nus.” “ Pete” is minister of the Beneficent Cong. 
Church of Providence, R. I. Last June, his wife, 
Mabel (Peabody) who is vice pres, of the Cong. 
Women of R. I. was in Cleveland, as a representa­
tive of the Cong. Christian Home Boards.
Ralph E. “Chubby” Thomas was a Detroit repre­
sentative of the Skyscraper Industry who partici­
pated in the program of the Golden Anniversary 
Convention of the Building Owners and Managers 
Assoc, in New York at the Waldorf-Astoria He is 
Vice Pres. & Director of the Buhl Land Co., is on 
the editorial board of Skyscraper Management maga­
zine, and a member of the Operating Handbook 
Committee of the Assoc. From a happy contact 
with Ruth (Coombs) his wife, I learned that they 
reside at 16766 Edinborough Rd., Detroit, Mich., 
and that they feel blessed that their only daughter 
and granddaughter (born last May) live but a mile 
away.
And on the West Coast, Everett B. Mansur, plan­
ning consultant at 505 Segovia Ave., San Gabriel, 
Calif., was appointed a member of the executive 
committee of the city planning division of the Ameri­
can Society of Civil Engineers. Congratulations to 
all of you
Let’s work to keep in touch “harder harder.”
1 9 2 4  Mrs. Clarence C. Little 
(Beatrice Johnson)
R.F.D. 1, Ellsworth
Julian H. Merrill, who has made his mark in 
timber industry circles in Northwestern Ontario,
has been named a vice president of The Great 
Lakes Paper Company, Ltd.
Hazen Ayer, our class “ Prexy,” wrote an im­
portant contribution toward a feature article in the 
August 16th issue of U. S. News and World Report. 
Class members who missed it might enjoy looking it 
up. The item is entitled: “ How to Handle Your 
Money Now.” Congratulations on your success 
“ Hot.” We all know you deserve it because of your 
conscientious hard work.
Professor Gregory Baker has been appointed act­
ing head of the Forestry Department at the Uni­
versity. He has been a faithful worker on the staff 
since 1935.
Royal S. Graves has been appointed principal of 
the new Loker School at Wayland, Massachusetts. 
He is a graduate of the Harvard School of Educa­
tion and has formerly been principal at Jenkins and 
Hatherly Schools in Scituate.
The Littles have come full circle and are back to 
having a son (just out of a long seige in the U. S. 
Air Force) entering the Engineering College at the 
U. of M. It seems he has always wanted to try 
his hand at engineering and we arc giving him the 
chance to do so. Thus we have a closer stake with 
the University again.
1 9 2 5  Mrs. Merrill Henderson 
 (Anne Thurston)
Quechee, Vt.
Among the thirty new teachers in the Bangor 
School System is Arline Lynch. She is teaching 
Latin and English at Fifth Street School. She has 
previously taught in Millinocket. Her home address 
is 29 Parker St., Brewer.
John McCobb, who returned for Commencement 
with his wife, gave his occupation as baby sitter 
for three of his five grandchildren.
Henry G. Perkins of Ellsworth has been elected 
superintendent of School Union 13, which includes 
Cumberland, Falmouth and North Yarmouth. Per­
kins has served 31 years in the field of education, 
18 as principal of secondary schools and 10 years 
as superintendent of Union 92. He is the father of 
two sons and two daughters. The youngest is now 
a senior at the University.
4 Mrs. Trygve Heistad
 (Shirley Roberts)
11 Third Ave., Augusta
Lieutenant Colonel John T. Marshall (Dick to 
his classmates) was one of seven First U. S. Army 
Officers honored by a formal retreat parade at 
Governors Island, N. Y., on the occasion of his 
retirement from the Army. He was awarded the 
“First Army Certificate of Achievement” in recog­
nition of more than thirty-one years of service in 
the army.” Dick served with Artillery Units in 
the Pacific theatre during World War II. He served 
in Korea from 1945-47 as Secretary to the Provost 
Marshall and as Chief of the famed Korean Con­
stabulary. He served in Europe from 1950-53 in 
various intelligence assignments. He has served as 
the chief of the army branch of Reserve Forces 
Division at Headquarters since June 1955. Dick 
holds the Bronze Star Medal for his service in the 
Ryukgus Campaign and the Army Commendation 
Ribbon. Dick and his wife Olive make their 
home at 86 Pleasant St , Hingham Center, Mass 
They have four children. Bruce, a graduate of 
Yale, is an instructor at Ohio State University; John 
T , Jr., is a graduate of Annapolis. He is presently 
serving as Lieutenant Junior Grade aboard the 
U.S.S. Hanna in California. They also have a son, 
Scott, and a daughter, Janet.
Fred C. “Freddie” Newhall and his wife live at 
34 Eaton Rd., Lexington, Mass Their son, Fred, Jr., 
graduated from Maine, June ’57. Let’s hear from 
you, Freddie.
1 9 2 7  Mrs Edgar Bogan 
 (Sally Palmer)
32 Myrtle St , Orono
Thanks to Ed and Irene (Wentworth) Engel for 
your note. It arrived just after I had delivered the 
notes for Oct. issue. Ed. is ass’t. professor of 
Paper Engineering at Lowell Tech. They have three 
sons and twin grandsons They attended reunion 
but in the hubbub I did not get to hear about their 
home life Sounds like a busy one. Their address 
is 10 Ideal Ave , Chelmsford, Mass.
Marine Corps Col. Daniel W. Torrey has been 
assigned to Tufts Univ. as commanding officer of 
the Tufts Naval ROTC unit. He is the first Marine 
Corps officer to head the Tufts unit since its in­
ception in 1941 Since World War II he has served 
as assistant Naval attache for air in the American 
Embassy in London and comes to Tufts from duty 
as Chief of Staff, Air Force Aviation, Fleet Marine 
Force, Pacific area.
Charles M. Washburn has been named state editor 
of the Bangor Daily News He has been with the
THE MAINE ALUMNUS
paper since January 1954. He is married and has 
a son of nine years.
Ken and Mae (Kirk) Field were heard from in 
Arizona. His work with Ebasco Services, Inc , has 
taken him far and wide. The Caribbean, Colombia, 
Panama, Venezuela, the Netherlands West Indies, 
and Athens, Greece, as well as many points in 
U. S. A. They celebrated last New Year’s Eve by 
becoming grandparents (their daughter Morita) 
and Arthur, their son is attending Cornell.
So long until I  get some more news.
1 9 2 8  Mrs. William B. Ledger 
 (Emma Thompson)
75 Woodmont St., Portland 4 
Hats off to Jessie (Lawrence) Oak! Jessie is 
home demonstration agent for Central Aroostook 
Co. and will be recognized for outstanding service 
at Minneapolis, Minn., on Oct. 25. She is the 
only agent from Maine to be recognized this year. 
Jessie was recommended for this honor by her 
fellow workers. Since graduating in our famous 
class Jessie attended summer school at Cornell, 
taught home economics in North Troy, Vt., served 
as home demonstration agent in Knox-Lincoln 
Counties 1929-36, in Aroostook County 1936-40, 
and again from 1955 to the present. In the years 
1940 and 1941 she was district agent on school 
lunches in the St. John Valley for the Extension 
Service and was supervisory teacher there during 
the final year. Last, but most important, Jessie 
and Merle have three children, Parker John, 15, 
Merle L. Jr., 13, and Elizabeth Jean, 11.
Remember Whitcomb “Rusty? Haynes—Civil 
Engineer—Sigma Chi? You should be proud to 
say you do—he’s made his mark for “Maine” 
’28. He has been with the railroads since gradua­
tion. For 12 years he was associated with the 
Maine Central. He has serevd with the B. and M. 
since 1942 where he began as track supt. at Con­
cord, N. H. In 1943 he transferred to Woodsville, 
N. H., as a train master. Between 1951-54 he 
served as supt. of the Fitchburg Division. Since 
1955 he has been general supt, and is now general 
manager. His address is 10 Orchard Ave., Read­
ing, Mass. My informant says he is married and 
he believes they have two children. Fill us in, 
“Rusty.”
Here comes a name off the lost list and I am 
sure many remember Alvin Westman. He owns 
and manages Hotel Herbert in Kingfield, Maine. 
He is the proud father of four daughters. Would 
like to know more about you, AI.
Alvin Newell is at 10 Allen Ave., Lewiston. 
He is district agent for the Prudential Ins. Co. 
Alvin is married.
Lawrence “Skip” Getchell, I remember from 
Bar Harbor High School, didn’t get too far away. 
Why move? No nicer place than that Island. 
“Skip” is married, is an auto dealer and Shell 
Oil distributor, and his address is Windy Acres, 
Southwest Harbor. Hobbies—automobiles and 
spectator sports.
Ruth (Jordan) Blanchard really gave me a lift 
with news. She will have been married 25 years 
next Feb. 25. She was graduated from Lesley 
Teachers College in Cambridge, Mass., June 1927. 
Started teaching in Bangor (kindergartens) and is 
still there—30th year. Received her B.S. from 
Maine last June, but she still belongs to ’28.
'Mrs. Ernest J. Pero 
(Jeanette Roney)
11 West End A ve, Westboro, Mass.
If you are interested in statistics, here are a few. 
Of the 400 who entered Maine in the fall of 1926, 
plus the members we picked up, 320 are active 
alumni, 71 are “lost” or inactive (and these include 
several who were our most active during school 
days), 161 live in Maine, 76 more live in New 
England, 86 live outside (3 of these in foreign 
countries), 4 are in the service and 19 are dead.
Some happy reunions to report this month. I 
visited briefly with our other class secretary, Bea 
(Carter) Cushman, at the Eastern States Exposition 
while she busily served blueberry muffins in the 
Maine Building. I also talked with Joe Pike ’27 
who had helped set up the beautiful forestry ex­
hibit making the building one that Maine people 
could claim with pride. There were others I would 
have liked to see, but it was impossible in all the 
crowd. My daughter, Jane, had a pleasant chat 
with Connie Leach, Polly Hall’s daughter, who is 
a sophomore in the nursing course at Simmons. 
I’ll bet they compared notes on Maine doings they 
had heard about from their mothers. I t’s such a 
small world—never know who your children will 
meet.
Honored
O. C. M oulton ’30  o f  R eno, 
Nevada, has been nam ed surgeon gen­
eral o f  the Sons o f the Am erican Revo­
lu tion . Dr. M oulton’s election  was only  
the second such one in  the history o f  
the national organization. Dr. M oulton  
was instrum ental in organizing the  
Nevada State Society o f the group.
Dr. M oulton is a m em ber o f  m any  
professional and com m unity groups in  
R eno, includ ing the Rotary Club, the  
YMCA, the Nevada State M edical So­
ciety , th e  Pan-Am erican O pthalm ologi- 
cal Society, the Prospectors Club and  
the H idden V alley Country Club.
He is a life  m em ber o f  Sigm a Chi 
fraternity. H e is married and the father  
o f  four children. *4
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Pratt, Bennoch St., Orono, 
are receiving congratulations on the birth of a 
son, David Asa, on Aug. 15 in Bangor.
Harold D. Harding of Needham, asst, division 
manager of Esso, will serve as a group chairman 
in the commerce and industry division of United 
Fund in Boston. “Trin” is a former member of 
the Oil Industry Information Committee and lives 
with his wife, Dorothy, and their daughter, Jane, 
at 159 Tower Ave., Needham, Mass.
Dr. and Mrs. C. Munro Getchell and children 
of Oxford, Mass., spent the month of August at 
Lucia Beach near Rockland. “Jerry” is head of 
the department of speech at the Univ. of Missis­
sippi. I hear Dean Achsa Bean was there, too. 
Wish I had known it, for I would have looked 
them up.
Among those from Cape Elizabeth who entered 
Bowdoin College as freshmen were Lyman Cousins 
III (son of Helen Findlay ’33) and Mason Pratt 
(son of Syl and Margaret Merrill ’32) of Hermit 
Thrush Rd. I expect that several of our sons and 
daughters entered Maine or other colleges. Why 
not write me about them9
1 9 3 1  Mrs. Sam Sezak 
 (Ethel Thomas)
4 Gilbert St., Orono
Announcement of the marriage of Grace Le- 
moine to Sgt Stanley Enick, U S M C., in Arizona 
appeared in September. According to the article, 
Grace continued study at Smith College after grad­
uation from Maine and has resided in California 
since 1941. She is now on the staff of the Los 
Angeles County Hospital.
Willard Farris has recently been elected as chair­
man of the Cincinnati Section of the American 
Institute of Electrical Engineers for the year 1957- 
58. Willard lives at 240 Ireland Ave , Cincinnati 
18, Ohio.
Captain Alvin Giffin, chief engineering division 
on the staff of the commander of the Fifth Coast 
Guard District, Norfolk, Va., has recently been 
assigned to the First Coast Guard District with 
headquarters in Boston. He will be chief, engineer­
ing division, and assumed his duties there in 
August. Al and Vi (Purington) spent part of the 
summer vacationing in Maine at the Purington 
cottage at Pushaw Lake with their daughter Alola, 
who is a senior at the University of Maine. Al 
has served a long and distinguished career in the 
Coast Guard dating from the time of his entrance 
soon after graduation.
When the County Teachers Associations from 
Maine met in Augusta in May, the keynote speaker 
was Ermo H. Scott, president of Farmington State 
Teachers College, who based his address on the 
definition of leadership and the responsibility of 
teachers as educational leaders.
Albert Heckman, industrial engineer with Fraser 
Paper, limited, Madawaska, was recently honored 
for 25 years service by the presentation of an 
inscribed watch A picture appearing in the Bangor 
Daily News shows Albert receiving this award from 
the mill manager. He also received a letter of 
appreciation from the president of the company 
which he joined in 1932 .
1 9 3 2  Miss Angela Miniutti 
 7 Catell St., Apt. 5, Bangor
Here are some addresses that came via the 
Alumni Office:
Marion (Findlen) Duesing, 3540 Lealman Ave. 
N., St. Petersburg 4, Fla. Marion gives her occu­
pation as housewife.
Walter R. Leach, New Sharon, Maine. Walter 
takes over his new assignment this year as super­
intendent of schools of union #40.
Alexander M. Martin, 78 Harvard Ave., Brook­
line, Mass. He gives his occupation as pharmacist, 
with his business address at 624 Hammond St., 
Chestnut Hill, Mass.
Hazel (Adams) Simpson, Boothbay Harbor, Me. 
Occupation is given as housewife.
Robert E. Timberlake, Tuttle Road, Cumberland, 
Me.
Here are a few more news items of persons who 
attended the 25th anniversary reunion in June. 
More will follow in future columns.
Peter J. Kuntz, 717 Crescent Pkwy., Westfield, 
N. J. Pete has recently accepted a position as 
equipment administrator for American Busch Arma 
Corp., Old Country Rd., Garden City, L. I., N. Y. 
When I last saw Pete, after the Tidal Falls picnic, 
he was heading toward New Jersey, with a paper 
bag full of real Maine lobsters. I hope they sur­
vived the plane ride home and that they were good 
eating.
Josephine (Carbone) Feeney, my roommate dur­
ing our freshman year at Maine, had her husband 
“Pat” with her. “Jo” is a psychiatric social worker 
for the Veterans Administration and lives in 
Veazie.
Malcolm and Thelma (Gibbs) Long were plan­
ning to come to reunion but were unable to make 
it. They have three children; two daughters are 
married, and they have a son living at home with 
them. They have been in Billings, Montana, and 
the weekend they were expecting to be in Maine, 
they had to fly West instead as Mal has a new job 
in Los Angeles, Calif.
Alfred P. McLean and spouse of 1 Summer St., 
Caribou, were present. He reports that he’s at 
the same old station as general manager of the 
Colby Co-Op. Starch Co.
Roy H. McCray and wife, 26 Fairview St., 
Keene, N. H., were present. Roy reports that 
they have been living in Keene since the hurricane 
of 1938, and that since the War (WW II, I pre­
sume) he has been working for an insurance com­
pany in their home office as manager of their Col­
lection Department.
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1 9 3 3  Mrs. winthrop C. Libby 
 (Betty Tryon)
14 Spencer St., Orono
College activities are in full swing here in a 
setting which is almost out of this world. The 
foliage around the campus and on the banks of 
the Stillwater is as brilliant red, orange, and yellow 
as I have ever .seen it. Did you notice in the last 
Alumnus there were 14 sons and daughters of the 
class of '33 among the 1,078 freshmen?
Along with our Reunion Fund checks I have 
received some interesting items about members of 
our class. Our fund by the way has passed the 
$1,000 mark but it will take many more donations 
to reach our goal.
Bryce Jose is assistant vice president of the So. 
New England Telephone Co. The Joses live at 95 
Santa Fe Ave., Hamden, Conn., and have three 
boys, William, 16, Christopher, 13, and Robert, 
10. They are planning on our "Date for ’58.” 
Courtney E. Stover owns and operates a dairy 
farm at West Bath. The Stovers have two chil­
dren, Joyce 21, and Jerrold, 17. Courtney is 
collector of taxes and treasurer of West Bath in 
his spare time. He is also a member of F.H.A. 
and A.S.C. committees. He mentioned seeing H. 
Wordsworth Raye who operates a mustard fac­
tory in Brunswick
I had a nice note from Martha Hartshorn who 
went on and graduated from Springfield Hospital 
as a registered nurse. She has worked as a nurse 
in both Mass, and Maine. She and her family 
have maintained a bird sanctuary of their own 
on their farm at Swan Lake. They have seen and 
recorded over 80 different species a year. They 
also raised pheasants for release. Martha gives her 
present address as 17 Mountain Ave., Camden, 
and is at home caring for her mother who has been 
very seriously ill.
Dick Elliott writes that he hopes to keep our 
"Date for ’58” but "it is a long long way." Dick 
is staff assistant at George Washington National 
Forest Dick and Emily (Thompson) have one 
daughter Ann, 21, who has already graduated from 
college and teaching physical education this year. 
Mary, 20, is studying voice at Oberlin and Nancy, 
10, is in the 5th grade.
C. Everett Page has opened the Page Employ­
ment Service, Inc., on Broad St in Bangor.
Florentina (Long) Whittier has accepted a posi­
tion teaching second grade in the schools of 
Manchester, Mass. She has taught in both Maine 
and Massachusetts Schools since leaving U. of M. 
The Whittiers’ address is 33 Monument St., Wen- 
ham, Mass
A large picture of Sam Calderwood appeared in 
the Bangor News recently announcing his appoint­
ment as chairman of the Finance and Insurance 
Division of the United Drive. Sam is president 
of Palmers Insurance Agency and is also a member 
of Bangor Rotary Club, Bangor Chamber of Com­
merce, and a director of both the Bangor-Brewer 
Tuberculosis and Health Association and Salva­
tion Army.
Today’s paper carried the story that Ed Gid- 
dings has been appointed chairman of the Maine 
Committee of the American Forest Products In-
BANGOR BOX CO.
PAPER BOXES, FOLDING CARTONS 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
75 So. Main St., Brewer, Me.
H. F. Drummond, 1900 
Pres, and Treas.
o f  B o s t o n . M a s s a c h u s e t t s
Life Insurance, Annuities 
Group Insurance, Pensions
D w ig h t  S ayward
General Agent for State of Maine 
415 Congress Street, Portland
Named Dean
Dr. L. M. H utchings ’37  has been  
nam ed the first dean o f  the School o f  
Veterinary Science and M edicine at 
Purdue University. The school, which  
is the eighteenth o f its kind in the 
United States, was approved by Pur­
due’s board o f  trustees fo llow ing au­
thorization by the Indiana state 
legislature.
Dr. H utchings joined  the staff o f  
the Purdue D epartm ent o f  Veterinary 
Science in 1942 . He was prom oted to 
professor in 1947 and becam e head 
o f  the departm ent in 1950. Dr. H utch­
ings received his D.V.M . from  M ichi­
gan State University in 1940  and the 
M.S. degree in 1942 . In 1947 , he was 
granted a Ph.D . degree in pathology  
from  Purdue University.
dustries, Inc. Ed was representing the Penobscot 
Development Co. of Old Town.
Hope all '33ers are planning to be In Orono for 
our 25th REUNION in June, 1958. Your class 
reunion committee met in Orono last June and it’s 
bound to be a reunion to top all reunions. Tom 
Desmond, Art Forrestall, Ed Giddings, Ted Pres­
cott, John Wilson, and I are committee members. 
We’d appreciate letters from you with suggestions 
for the REUNION.
1 9 3 4  Miss Claire S. Sanders 
 123 1/2 Main St., Orono
Did you notice in the October Alumnus the ex­
cellent representation from our class in the "Sons 
and Daughters" group?
Lawrence Tompkins’ son, Larry, is a proctor 
in Dunn Hall this fall.
Erwin A. Gallagher has been appointed superin­
tendent of schools in Tiverton, R I., for a three- 
year term. Erwin attended Aroostook State Teach­
ers College, has a B.A and an M.A. in Education 
from Maine, and is working towards his doctorate 
at Columbia University. His teaching experience 
includes twenty-three years as teacher, principal, 
and superintendent in Maine. He gave service in 
the schools at Mars Hill, Brooks, Skowhegan, and 
Madison. He has been active in teachers’ clubs, 
organizations for the promotion of better educa­
tion, and as a member of Rotary International.
Donald O Perkins works in the payroll depart­
ment of the Oxford Paper Co. in Rumford. He 
lives in West Peru.
1 9 3 5  Mrs. Thomas S. McGuire
 (Agnes Crowley)
21 Widgeon Way, Greenwich, Conn.
Congratulations to Howard Etter and his bride, 
the former Bertha (Gordon) Walter of Wayland 
On June 15th Howard and Bertha were married at 
Bar Harbor Howard received his B.A and M A 
in physics from the University of Maine, he is now 
associated with the research laboratory of the AVCO 
Mfg. Corp.
Lt. Col Paul W Bean, a member of Maine’s
103rd Regimental Combat team for 16 years and 
its executive officer since January 1950, was hon­
ored at a parade and review ceremony climaxing 
the unit’s 1957 encampment Col. Bean submitted 
his resignation to be effective October 1 Paul, as 
you know, is an engineer with the Union Water 
Power Co of Lewiston
Lt Col Frank Morong of the U S A.F has just 
been appointed director of safety for the Missile 
Division. He is located at Cooke Air Force Base, 
Lonpoc, California
Doris Lindsey is living now at 1 Broad St., 
Freehold, N J., and John W. Symonds is living at 
Barry Lane, Simsbury, Conn.
Florence (Kaminsky) Lieberman is living at 180 
Broadway, Bangor, Maine. Florence and Dr 
Arthur Lieberman have one daughter, Diane Wendy, 
who is eight. Florence has a lovely 100 year old 
home—you know—twelve foot ceilings and all the 
charm in the world Florence is kept very busy 
homemaking and serving on the hospital auxiliary, 
medical assoc, auxiliary, A.A.U.W,. and Bangor 
Jewish Community Council.
In Millinocket, Gerald Leavitt is an optometrist.
Gerald and Christine have one son, who is 10. Ger­
ald is a radio hobbyist and devotes his other spare 
time to the various town committees, masons, 
church, and being postmaster. And like so many 
of the ’35ers said he had no picture! !
Peg and Roy Lawrence live at 20 Park St., Bath. 
Roy and Peg have twin girls, Barbie and Debbie, 
15, and sophomores in high school. Roy is foreman 
welder at the Bath Iron Works and in leisure mo­
ments an amateur photography fan. Roy is master 
of Masonic Lodge and serving his fifth year on the 
Church Prudential Comm.
Hope we’ll have more news letters for you next 
month. ’Til then—
1 9 3 6  Mrs. Edwin P. Webster, Jr. 
 (Phyllis Hamilton)
258 Norway Rd., Bangor 
This is really my official "Hello" for the season 
as I missed the deadline in September and the 
Alumni Office had to "save face" for me. Hope 
you all had a wonderful summer and will settle 
down with a little correspondence (to me) this 
winter.
We start off with the good news that one of our 
"lost" members has been located. Harry Wood is 
living in Drewsville, N. H., and is employed by a 
machine tool company in Springfield, Vt.
Milton Breslaw is a real estate and insurance 
broker in Greenwich, Conn. He and his wife, 
Helen, live at 315 Greenwich Ave. As we haven’t 
heard from him for many years, here’s a thumbnail 
sketch. In World War II he was in the Marine 
Corps and was with the 5th Marine Division on its 
attack on Iwo Jima. He was recalled to duty dur­
ing the Korean War, received the rank of major, 
and served as Provost Marshal of the Second Marine 
Division Milton’s civilian life has been active, too. 
He is a Past Exalted Ruler of the Greenwich Elks, 
secretary of the Boat and Yacht Club (his hobby is 
boating and he owns a 33 ft. cruiser, the Lilia II), a 
member of the Marine Reserve Corps Officers Assn., 
Insurance Board of Greenwich, and sec-treas. of the 
Harpoon Club.
Only a card with an address change from Lt. 
Col Richard O. Gordon, but from the information 
thereon, I would gather that he has recently re­
turned from overseas. His new address is Chemical 
Corps Board, Army Chemical Center, Md.
Congratulations to Eileen "Puss" (Brown) Parker 
who received her Master of Education degree at 
U. of M. in June. Puss is librarian at Garland St. 
Junior High in Bangor. She and Frank live at 46 
Holyoke St., Brewer.
Last spring I promised to give you Alvin (Buz) 
Heald’s address as soon as he found a house. I’m 
happy to report that Roselle and the boys have 
joined him and their address is Main Road, 
Hampden
It seems like such a short time ago that Ann 
(Eliason) Clarke and family moved to Bangor and 
now they are on the move again Dick has been 
transferred to Boston and is Business Procedure 
Supervisor of N. E Tel. & Tel there. Ann says to 
tell you all to continue to send checks for the class 
fund to her present address (Harthorn Ave., Ban­
gor) because they also have to locate a house. We’ll 
be sure to give you the new address Incidentally, 
don’t forget that you may send news of yourselves, 
families and friends of ’36 to Ann and she will 
forward it to me
Dr. Karl Larson of East Machias was nominated 
by Governor Muskie as medical examiner for Wash­
ington County.
1 9 3 7  Mr. Edwin H. Bates 
 8 College Heights, Orono 
Here’s a fine newsy letter from Jeanette (Mac- 
Kenzie) Wilson Her address was (in Sept.) 70 
Lodi Estate, New Delhi, India, but Jeanette expected 
to be reached at the American Embassy in Amman, 
Jordan, now. To quote from her letter, "We came 
to India in June 1953, where Frank is chief of the 
Industrial and Investment Div. of the U S. A 
Foreign Aid Program here We like India very much 
and have enjoyed living here Incidentally, Frank 
was born here for his parents were Presbyterian Mis­
sionaries. We were home on furlough during the 
summer of 1955. We were particularly pleased to 
have a grand visit with Bruce ’33 and Claire (Saun­
ders ’36) Ashworth in Hartford, Conn , during our 
leave. At that point we had two youngsters. We now 
have three. They are. Sandy, 14, who is attending 
boarding school in South India, an American 
school that Frank also attended as a youngster. 
Bitsey, 9, attends the American school here in New 
Delhi and a second son, Malcolm, was born in 
April of 1956 Sorry that I missed the 20th Re­
union; perhaps by our 25th I’ll be closer to Orono. 
We will be moving to Amman, Jordan, shortly. 
We are looking forward to spending the winter in 
the Holy Land and to seeing some of the great 
ruins of ancient cities. Life in the foreign service 
has its drawbacks, no doubt, but there is never a
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dull post. Our life is full of contrasts, having serv­
ants in number and living very comfortably and 
then being thrilled because we are able to get 
American graham crackers occasionally. I do ap­
preciate my mail from the U. of M.; we have met 
the Kirloskar family here and their sons graduated 
from Maine just a few years ago.”
Nice to hear from you, Jeanette. Let’s hope other 
class members follow your example and forward 
letters, too, for us to share via this column.
1938  Mr. Robert L. Fuller 
 47 Andrews Ave., Falmouth Foreside
Guess it’s about time to remind one and all that 
come June we’ll celebrate our 20th Reunion— 
hope Gowell and Sherry have appointed a “really 
on the spot” arrangement committee—such as 
A. Veague and Jim Stanley.
Speaking of A. Veague, the last time I was in 
Bangor I looked him up (finally caught up with 
him at the City (Jail) Hall and then we rendez­
voused. Sorry space doesn’t permit me to go into 
a full description.
Had a short visit this week with E. Parker 
(Sparky) Troland. Sparky is married and living 
in Hingham, Mass. He is a project engineer for 
Bird Machine Co.—the same outfit that Les Tarbell 
is with—although another division I guess. Les is 
a superintendent in charge of Paper & Finishing 
Mills as of Aug. 1st.
This week’s teachers Convention in Portland re­
minds me that Frank Tapley has left Easton after 
a very successful 11 years as Teacher-Coach. Go­
ing to Mass, but I ’m not sure what town. Also 
Lewis Smith is teaching in Kittery, Me.
The only other fresh news I have is not on 
the sunny side. Stan (Duffy) Dunlop was taken to 
the hospital two days ago with a heart attack.
See by the papers that the Pilots Grill (Pete 
Zoidis and brothers) won their case against the 
government on land damage when they enlarged 
Dow Field.
Things down Damariscotta way really must be 
at a low ebb—John Haggett has been elected a 
Trustee of Lincoln Academy.
Don’t forget, let’s KEEP a date in ’58— 
REUNION!
1939 Mrs. Hazen Danforth, Jr.
 (Laura Chute)
188 Wilson St., Brewer
Another report due and this one is going to be 
short. I have a few items from the Alumni Office 
this month and that is all.
Eileen Cassidy of State St., Bangor, and Eliza­
beth Murphy ’30 of Buck St., Bangor, toured 
England, Scotland, and the continent in July and 
August in a Mercedes 180 car color bright red. 
Two other friends from the mid-west toured with 
them. Eileen is an associate professor in the 
Women’s Physical Education Department at the 
University of Maine.
Middletown, Conn.—Dorothy (Hines) Byrne will 
teach in the primary grades of Macdonough School 
this year. She has a B.A. from the University of 
Maine in ’39 and attended Teachers College of 
Conn, in ’57.
Eleanor (Cousins) McGraw gives as her home 
address: East Blue Hill, Maine.
Artemus E. Weatherbee lists himself as Deputy 
Asst. Postmaster General in Washington, D. C.
Edward R. Ladd who recently completed two 
years as pres, of the Maine Association of Insur­
ance Agents was named National State Director 
by that association at the annual meeting in Sept.
1 9 4 0  Mrs. Artemus Weatherbee 
 (Pauline Jellison)
9302 Second Ave., Silver Spring, Md.
The Weatherbee family is having a session with 
the Asian flu which is no fun, believe me. The 
children have been home from school, and the only 
good thing about it is that they have been able 
to watch the World Series!
We have received some interesting articles from 
the Alumni Office.
Thomas Fielder was appointed marketing and 
merchandising supervisor of the Texas Co. ac­
count at Cunningham and Walsh, Inc., New York 
City advertising agency Tom went to the agency 
after 16 years with the General Electric Co. 
where his most recent position was advertising and 
sales promotion manager in the television depart­
ment. He is living in Fayetteville, N. Y.
Richard Akeley has been appointed area con­
servationist for the Soil Conservation Service for 
Aroostook, Piscataquis, and Washington Counties 
with headquarters at Presque Isle. Dick spent 
three years in the U. S. Marine Corps during
Mr. Peter K aralekas ’34 , who is the 
ch ief engineer at the W ater D epart­
m ent in Springfield , Mass., poses with  
his three sons and two daughters. An­
other daughter was born recently.
World War II and has more than 15 years of ser­
vice with S C.S. all in Aroostook County.
Arthur Henderson was granted a fellowship to 
study at the Univ. of Vermont last summer from 
May to August. Arthur served in the Navy during 
World War II, attended two radio schools, was 
stationed in Hawaii and the Philippines, and re­
ceived his discharge as a lieutenant. After nine 
years in the electrical business for himself, he 
was elected head of the science dept, in Madison 
High School He is married to the former Emily 
Rand and has three girls and two boys. The Hen­
dersons live in Anson and are all active workers 
in the Congregational Church.
We have received some information about Rich­
ard Piper who was “lost.” His present address is 
9901 Hubbard Ave., Livonia, Mich. He is with 
the Minnesota Mining Mfg. Co. with his office in 
Detroit, Mich.
1 9 4 1  Mrs. Constance P Leger 
 (Connie Philbrook)
Philbrook Farm Inn, Shelburne, N. H.
From the Alumni Office comes four addresses 
from the “ lost” files.
Earl Douglas, an engineer with Bethlehem Steel, 
is living at 140 River S t , Braintree, Mass
Clifford Pattee, a Tech. Rep. for G.E. C o , 
can be reached at Box 7, Barksdale A F.B., 
Louisiana.
Quenton Crandall is at 1200 S. McKinley, Hobbs, 
N. M
Irving Black resides at 2 Beaumont PI., Apt. 21, 
Newark, N. J.
George Ellis spoke to the Industrial Develop­
ment Council of Maine in Lewiston on Sept. 30. 
Should any of you be doing such interesting things, 
the rest of us would like to hear of them.
We had hoped to see Fran (North) Waters this 
summer, but her vacation was interrupted by the 
death of her mother-in-law.
I hope to see a great many of you back on 
campus for Homecoming so that our next column 
wil be long and bursting with news.
1 9 4 2  Mrs. Gilbert Y. Taverner
 (Bette Barker Kilpatrick)
18 Pleasant St., West Springfield, Mass.
We continue our biographical notes gleaned at 
Reunion time, which couldn’t be squeezed into last 
month’s column. . . .
Mary (Cowin) Leavitt’s autobiographical com­
ment is an amusing one, and would apply to quite 
a few of the femmes of the class—“no change ex­
cept more pounds and more gray hair.” (Mary 
has considerably more gray hairs than the average 
for our age, but is most attractively prematurely 
gray.) Mary and Larry are at Forest Ave, Orono. 
He is with Penobscot Chemical Fibre, Great Works.
Although married and raising a family Dorothy 
(Gilman) Locke has been doing the work for which 
she prepared in college, serving as a temporary 4-H 
club agent in York County
Nancy Philbrook is in business with her father 
running Philbrook Farm Inn in Shelburne, N. H. 
If you’ve never taken the short trip off Route 2 
near Berlin to see this lovely spot in the moun­
tains, it’s well worth the time (No charge for the 
commercial, Nancy!)
Administrative Assistant is the title Priscilla 
Thurlow carries at Central Maine General Hospital 
in Lewiston.
The only comment Jane (Page) Wells made about 
herself is that she lives at 80 Woodridge Rd., Way- 
land, Mass. The same with Jeannette (Berry) 
Whitten—47 Barton St., Presque Isle. And Jo 
(Blake) Bail—East Millinocket.
Happily we have news of some long unheard of 
classmates this time. It is a gratifying experience 
to unearth such news! Let’s have some more.
is
to  give
w isely
There is no finer way to show 
your lasting appreciation to your 
Alma Mater than by making a 
gift either outright or in trust. 
In these complex times, however, 
it is important that the gift be 
made in a manner that will be 
most beneficial not only to your 
college, but to your family and 
business as well.
Our experienced Trust Depart­
ment will be glad to work with 
you and your attorney on the fi­
nancial and trust aspects of an 
educational gift that will serve as 
your personal memorial in the 
years ahead. Write or telephone 
for an appointment now.
We’ll be glad to send you a copy of 
“Facts Everyone Should Know About 
Charitable Giving,” which you may 
find valuable at this time. Simply 
drop us a card today.
Depositors
Trust Company
19 Offices Serving the Heart of Maine 
Main Office: Augusta, Maine
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Chris Fallon is associated with C.A.R.E. and 
is living and working in Tel Aviv, Israel. He was 
for several years in Germany working with one of 
the air lines. He is married to a “lovely German 
girl named Liesa and has two little daughters, 
Sandra and Nicola,” according to my informant. 
Chris has crossed the Atlantic seven times, but 
never in a boat—always by air. One of these days 
we’ll try to have an exact address for you on Chris.
For several years Miles Mank was with the 
F.B.I., but as of six months ago he opened a 
private law practice in Vero Beach, Florida. The 
address that will reach him is 261 Del Mar Ave. 
Report has it, too, that Miles was appointed Muni­
cipal Judge of Vero Beach three months ago so 
bears the title of The Honorable! He is married 
and has two children, a boy and a girl.
Barbara Hogan is Mrs. Henry Stockell and 
living at 6611 Ava Dr., Jacksonville 11, Florida.
1 9 4 3  Mr. Paul Smith P. O. Box 133
New York 25, New York
Now that the new academic year is in full swing, 
I hope that some of you will get warmed up and 
start writing letters containing news for our class 
column.
David Harding of Bar Harbor was elected chair­
man of the executive committee of the annual meet­
ing of the Maine Association of Insurance Agents 
in September.
Alfred G. Berry, Jr , 359 Pine S t , Freeport, N. Y., 
is a template maker for Grumman Aircraft
Paul W. Horeyseck, Briarwood Drive, New City, 
New York, is superintendent of the Box Board Mill 
of Robert Gair Due at Pierpont, N. Y. He worked 
for the same company at Uncasville, Conn., and 
Middletown, Ohio, previously.
Fred Herbolzheimer, J r , has been promoted to 
the position of production manager of the Thilmany 
Pulp and Paper Co. of Kaukauna, Wis. He will 
have charge of coordination and direction of all 
departments engaged in production activities, includ­
ing pulp, paper, and converting. He will also be in 
charge of the planning and traffic departments. Fred 
has been with the Trilmany Co since last March. 
Previously, he was production manager for the 
Scott Paper Co. in Marinette, Wis., where he started 
work in 1948, after receiving his M.A. in paper 
chemistry at the University of Maine Fred was a 
lieutenant in the U S. Engineers during World War 
II, and served in Germany.
James H. Bates, since 1951 executive director 
of the Vermont Tuberculosis and Health Associa­
tion, has accepted the position of executive assistant 
in the office of Dean George A. Wolf, Jr., at the 
University of Vermont College of Medicine, effective 
January 1, 1958. Jim will supervise aspects of 
medical research grants, administer postgraduate
Alexander Skillin and Son 
FLORISTS
Falmouth Foreside, Maine
Cut flowers— Corsages—
Funeral Designs—
W edding Designs
John Skillin ’52
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Students,
Team s
The Renovated
CROWN HOTEL
is your 
headquarters 
in Providence, R. I.
Will look forward 
to seeing you soon and often.
G e o r g e J. Sa n k e r  
Manager 
Crown Hotel
Heads Firm
Albert D. Ehrenfried ’4 4  is president 
o f a unique group o f  m arketing con­
sultants, Technical M arketing Associ­
ates, Inc., o f  Concord, Mass. The firm  
deals with technical, scientific  and in ­
dustrial products.
A native o f Lewiston, he earned a
B .S. in engineering physics from  the 
University. He spent nearly 10 years 
on the research staff o f  the MIT Radia­
tion Laboratory and the MIT Instru­
m entation Laboratory where he worked  
on the developm ent o f radar and gun­
fire control system s. He is the holder  
o f a num ber o f patents.
He form ed Technical M arketing As­
sociates in 1953. He is a m em ber of  
Phi Kappa Sigm a fraternity. At the  
University he was leader o f  the Maine 
Bears dance orchestra and on the var­
sity sk iing and tennis team s.
programs for practicing physicians, and cooperate 
with the University’s Public Relations Office in 
handling public relations of the College of Medicine. 
Jim took an M.Ed. at the University of Maine and 
taught school in Brewer for a year. He was field 
counselor for three years for the Maine Tuberculosis 
Association His wife is the former Lora Doble of 
Milo. They have three children.
That’s all for this month. Now write me what 
YOU have been doing.
1 9 4 4  M rs Charles cook
 (Margaret McCurdy)
314 Summer S t, Auburn
J. Gordon Webster, M.D., left the Armed Forces 
Institute of Pathology, Washington, D. C., to be­
come chief of the Air Force Epidemiological Lab­
oratory, San Antonio, Texas. They have a daughter, 
Elizabeth May, born June 19. The Websters’ ad­
dress has changed to Air Force Epidemiological 
Laboratory, Lackland AFB, San Antonio, Texas.
Everett Whitney has returned from three years 
in Alaska and expects to spend 17 weeks advanced 
training at Ft. Bliss, Texas. His temporary ad­
dress is 1212 E. 162 St., Seattle 55, Wash., c/o 
Zella Powell.
Kay (Rice) Joyce and her two boys, Mark, 7, 
and Kerry, 10, expect to join Roy this fall in 
France where he is a Red Cross Field Director. 
The address—American Red Cross, U.S A. Eng. 
Depot, A.P.O. 256, New York, N. Y.
Attorney Stan Rudman is a candidate for elec­
tion to the Board of Aldermen from Ward 8 in 
Newton Centre. He is a member of the Boston, 
M ass, and American Bar Associations and the
National Association Claimants’ Compensation At­
torneys and is associate editor of the NACCA Law 
Journal. He is a member of the Newton Demo­
cratic City Committee and is vice president of the 
Brotherhood Temple Shalom of Newton. Stan has 
been a resident of Newton since 1951 and has 
been practicing law there since his graduation from 
Law School. They have two sons, Jeffrey, 9 yrs., 
and John, 5 yrs.
A clipping from the Lynn, Mass., newspaper 
showed Fred (Boxcar) Jones and his family enjoy­
ing the comfortable living conditions provided by 
the Army’s housing development at Sagamihara 
about a mile from Camp Zama, about 35 miles 
southwest of Tokyo. Fred is one of the civilian 
engineers behind the modern military construction 
program going on in Korea to improve troop 
living conditions and to provide recreational fa­
cilities for American soldiers in Korea. “ Boxcar” 
and Bette have three children, Teddy, 13 yrs., 
who is very active in the Boy Scouts, Riki, 2 yrs., 
and Lisa, 6 months. The Jones family also enjoy 
golfing, swimming, and bicycling, hunting, and 
fishing. To quote Fred, “for a family with a ven­
turesome spirit, I would not hesitate to recom­
mend a tour of duty in Japan.”
According to the White House Press Release,
C. Lincoln Jewett, Mgr. of the Washington Office 
of Arthur D. Little, Inc., and other leaders of 
the President’s Conference on Technical and Dis­
tribution Research for the benefit of small busi­
ness met with President Eisenhower on April 16 
to formulate the plans for the Conference to be 
held September 24, 25 and 26 in Washington, D. C. 
This Conference has been called by the President 
to help small manufacturers, wholesalers, and re­
tailers increase their sales and improve their prod­
ucts by using modern methods and techniques. 
Link is serving as Executive Director of this 
Conference.
1 9 4 5  Mrs. Robert C. Dutton 
 (Dottie Currier)
79 Revere St., Portland
From the Alumni Office comes a clipping taken 
from the Sigma Chi magazine announcing that How­
ard Barber has assumed his duties as Grand Praetor 
in the Southern New England Province. Howard 
is vice president and general manager of the H. C. 
Barber Dairy, Inc., in East Providence, R. I.
Kenneth Vennett has been appointed principal 
of Ballast Pt Grammar School in Tampa, Florida. 
Ken received his master’s degree in 1951 from the 
University of Florida, taught and coached for four 
years, and was dean of boys at Madison Junior 
High in Tampa.
From an Attleboro, Mass , paper we learn that 
Audrey M. Hall is to be married to Richard M. 
Ross in October.
Carolyn Bradley sent along a note with some news 
from the Bangor area She attended a Bangor 
Alumnae group meeting recently and was pleased 
to see many familiar faces. Her escort was Emmy 
Lou (Littlefield) Danforth Emmy Lou is teaching 
a sewing class at night school this year. Don is 
with the Eastern Corp in Brewer They have a son, 
5, and a daughter, 6. Even though we are miles 
apart now, Carolyn is still my co-worker on this 
column. If you would like to write to her she will 
see that I get the news Her new address is 55 
Brimmer St , Brewer.
Congratulations from all of us to Bob Patten on 
his appointment as Associate Director of the Arthur 
A. Hauck Building Fund. We read the wonderful 
write-up about you in the Bangor papers and also 
in the front of the October Alumnus, Bob.
On June 28 Norma (Hoyle) Connors left for 
Paris and Nice, France, to study under the Ful- 
bright Summer Seminar program for French teach­
ers. She said that they spoke French almost entirely 
while they were there especially when attending 
classes. Norma has returned full of enthusiasm and 
ideas. She says that the oral system of teaching 
appeals to the students because they are eager to 
speak the language. It sure sounds as if you had a 
most interesting and enjoyable summer, Norma.
Another clipping contains a picture of Ruth 
(Higgins) Horsman who is serving on the play- 
reading committee of the Community Little Theater 
Assoc, of Lewiston-Auburn. She will also direct 
the initial production “Teahouse of the August 
Moon” to be presented in Nov.
Richard and Barbara (Moore) Hersey have 
bought a house at 32 Kenilworth Street here in 
Portland and are very happy in their new neighbor­
hood.
1946 Mrs. Edward Harris
 (Judith Fielder)
R.D. 2, Flyer Rd., Kirkville, N. Y. 
Even our class secretary is reluctant to write
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news of herself, so she asked me (Mary Libby 
Dresser ’46 of 163 Main St., Wenham, Mass.) to 
cover events for the next two months. This gave 
rise to a thought contrary to what you’ve been 
taught, why not start talking about your neigh­
bors—the 1946 ones, that is. You could add some­
thing about yourself too!
Dick and I attended Judy’s wedding in Syracuse, 
N. Y., on Oct. 5 to Edward (Ted) Harris. Saw a 
few Maine faces: Rusty Chute, Harriett (Steinmetz) 
Fray, Nora (Chipman) Schaible ’47 and Mary 
(Fielder) Fenwood ’44, who was matron of honor.
Ted works for G. E. as a specialist in overseas 
operations. The rest is classified. By now (Oct. 
10th) they’ve had a week in Jamaica.
As for Judy, she was recently appointed an as­
sistant to the Supervisor of Personnel Admin, in 
the Product Service section of the Heavy Military 
Electronics Equipment Dept, at G. E. The product 
being radar & computers & the service being in­
stallation, maintenance, instruction, etc., of the 
equipment all over the world. Customers are large­
ly branches of the service & the personnel section 
assigns trained men to the strategic areas.
Lois (Baird) Busch, 700 N. Garfield, Apt. A., 
Alhambra, Calif., was married two years ago to 
Carroll Busch. He went to Denver Univ., Col. and 
works with his brother in their industrial electrical 
firm in Calif. Lois works for Caltech at the Coop. 
Wind Tunnel doing computing, plotting, and other 
indescribable jobs.
To my surprise I found Natalie Jones from Cana­
da, now Mrs. Donald Noseworthy, 10 Prospect St., 
Saugus, Mass., in my phone book. Her husband 
is an Episcopal minister and has been appointed 
Archdeacon of Lowell, a territory covering the 
North Shore of Boston. They have 2 children, Jane 
and John, age 9 & 7.
1 9 4 7  Mrs. Walter C. Brooks 
 (Peg Spaulding)
57 Leighton St., Bangor
We are always proud to have a Maine graduate 
return to the University to fill an important job. 
Robert Patten began September 30 as Associate 
Executive Director of the $1,500,000 Arthur Hauck 
Building Fund. See October issue for all the 
details.
Kay (Mills) Browne of 5405 Gardner Place, 
North Springfield, Va., writes us a long letter 
about their new home, their daughter, Theresa 
(2 1/2 y rs ) and the following: Catherine George is 
an executive in the Dept, of Agriculture School 
of Education and teaching a course in editing. 
Her address is 5708 Ridgefield Road, Washington,
D. C.
Kay had received a round robin letter from 
Norm Mosher who was having an interesting time 
at the celebrations of the birth of a new nation 
Ghana. Norm is there under a Ford Foundation 
Grant to study the economics of the Gold Coast 
His address is No. 8 Akuafo Hall, University 
College, Achimoto, Ghana.
Barbara (McNeil) Marsanskis and I had a nice 
morning coffee with Gerry Small in September 
while she was home on vacation. Gerry is still 
with Time Magazine. Inc., as head of the Picture 
Research in the National Affairs Section. Her 
address is 61 West 10th S t , Apt. 2B, New York 
City, N. Y.
Glendon Porter has moved from Winston-Salem, 
N. C , to 407 Overlook St., Greensboro, N. C.
Mildren (Cohen) Giesberg missed being at re­
union by three weeks as they were here vacationing 
in Boston before they returned to 9612 Beverly- 
wood St., Los Angeles 34, Calif.
We have a change of address for Edsor H. 
Stacy at North Baldwin, Me.
Shirley (Carle) Suneson was in Maine this 
summer, but in July, so she sent “Greetings with 
Regrets” to the Reunion committee. Her address 
is Route 1, Box 12k, Conroe, Texas.1948Mrs. William G. Ramsay 
(Jessie Cowie)
1605 Armstrong Ave., Staunton, Va.
Brian and Becky (Helen Beckler) Mooers have 
moved from Canada to 18 Blackstone St., Bangor. 
Brian is working for Penobscot Chemical Fibre Co. 
in Great Works. Brian and Becky have three 
children—Brian, J r ,  7, Martha Ann, 4, and 
Jennifer Lee, 3. They expect to move to Orono 
in the spring and are looking forward to seeing 
many ’48ers at our 10th reunion in June.
Jean (Campbell) Foster has been elected presi­
dent of the Community Co-operative Kindergarten 
of East Longmeadow, Mass., for the 1957-1958 
year. Dick (’50), Jean, and their two daughters— 
Barbara, 7, and Deborah 5, live at 15 Donamor
Promotion
Mr. Stanley G. P h illips ’17 has been  
nam ed vice president in charge o f  en­
gineering o f  the Boston and M aine 
railroad.
Mr. P h illips, who has had over 40  
years o f  railroad engineering experi­
ence, has served with the Lehigh Val­
ley R ailroad, the Central Railroad o f  
New Jersey and the M aine Central 
R ailroad. He has been em ployed by 
the Boston and M aine Railroad since  
1949 .
Mr. P h illip s lives in M elrose, Mass.
Lane, East Longmeadow, Mass. Dick is with 
Minneapolis Honeywell Co. in Springfield.
Jay Calkins is an instructor in the Mechanical 
Engineering Dept, at the U. of M. Jay, his wife 
Betty (Brown ’50), and their son Jay Raymond 
live at 2 Pine St. in Orono.
Robert W. Keniston is now a Lt. Commander 
in the U. S. Navy. His address is 48 Kane Ave., 
Middletown, R. I.
Nicholas P. Brountas has formed a law partner­
ship with Lewis V. Vafiades. They have announced 
their partnership for the general practice of law 
as the firm of Vafiades & Brountas, Attorneys At 
Law. Their office is located in the Exchange Bldg., 
27 State St., Bangor.
I have a new address for Leonard N. Plavin— 
14 Mountain Ave., Lewiston.
Robert E. Phelps has a new position. He has 
been hired by the Board of Education of Meriden, 
Conn., as the first local school psychological ex­
aminer His wife Elizabeth will teach in Meriden.
Priscilla Dodge also has a new position. She 
has been hired as field librarian for the increased 
advisory service to local libraries under the ex­
pansion of rural library service in Maine. In 
her new position, Priscilla will visit local libraries 
to give advice and instruction, will hold group 
meetings and will conduct workshops. She will try 
to promote cooperative effort among small libraries 
in order to save money for all of them.
1 9 4 9  Mrs. Hastings N. Bartley, Jr.
 (Jayne Hanson)
1 Grove St., Millinocket 
At the 37th Annual Meeting of the Penobscot 
County Chapter of the American Red Cross, John 
W. Ballou of Bangor was appointed vice-chairman.
Gerald Rogovin was recently named the director 
of public relations of the Massachusetts Tubercu­
losis and Health League, an affiliate of the Newton 
Tuberculosis and Health Assoc Gerry has now 
been on the job for about two months. He has 
an advanced degree from Columbia University 
School of Journalism and started on a doctoral 
program in social psychology at the American Uni­
versity in Washington, D. C.
Joseph Flaherty is busy with a coordination of 
speech and hearing classes program in the West- 
field, Mass., schools. He has an M.A from West­
ern University in Ohio and eight years of teaching 
experience n  the middle west and Springfield, Mass 
Joseph is also conducting classes in speech therapy.
Come on ’49ers, send your news to me for the 
class to share.
1 9 5 0  Mr. Richard R. Davis 
 Church A ve, Peaks Island, Portland 
Just got the news in the mail before I leave for 
Boston University this evening. Am really rushed 
these days with the Seminary at B.U. and the 
Church the other half of the time.
Shirley J Flint recently became the bride of 
Allison J. Catheron, II at Milan, N. H.
Jean Ann Whalen (Mt. St. Joseph Academy ’53) 
has recently become engaged to Francis E. Mc­
Cormick Francis is sales manager and announcer 
at Station WHWB.
Saw where 1st Lt. Richard D Hewes recently 
completed summer training with the Reserves. 
Also note that Dick received his law degree from 
Boston University in 1953.
Hazen A. Moores was recently elected as prin­
cipal of the Newport, Me., High School. Hazen 
recently received his master’s degree in Education.
Julian W. Turner is now a member of the law 
firm of Philips, Clore & Turner. He has established
his residence in Presque Isle, Maine. His address 
is Northland Apts.—B 1, Presque Isle.
Charles T. Cook is now a Major in the U.S.A.F. 
at MacDill Air Force Base in Tampa, Fla. Charles 
was recalled to active service in the Air Force in 
1951 and is planning to make it his career. At 
the present time he is assigned to SAC and flying 
B-47s.
Elizabeth (Brown) Calkins is living at 2 Pine 
St. in Orono. She has one child and completed 
her M.Ed. this June.
Dr. J. David Winchester is now a dentist and 
practicing in Old Greenwich, Conn. The Win­
chesters have a brand new daughter.
In closing the column for the month I might 
add the info that Irv and Dottie (Butler) Marsden 
are now living in Framingham, Mass., near where 
Irving is teaching in Weston, Mass. Irving is 
plannig to complete additional work in testing and 
evaluation at either Harvard or Boston University.
Well, that wraps it up for the month and now 
to run for the ferry and hurry to get in on the rat 
race into Boston this evening.
1 9 5 1  Miss Mary-Elllen Michaud 
 Apt. P-1, University Gardens 
Newark, Delaware
Fall is beginning to give its delightful nip to the 
air and the trees give their beautiful colors to the 
landscape. This is my favorite time of the year.
Priscilla Clark has been teaching business ma­
chines at Husson College, Bangor, for the last 
seven years. Recently she took part in a workshop 
for teachers from Maine, New Hampshire, and 
Massachusetts.
Dwight Demeritt has recently returned from 28 
months assignment in Germany with the army. 
Dwight and his wife spent the summer in Orono 
while Dwight was employed by the Eastern Cor­
poration in Brewer.
Daniel Sullivan has accepted the position of 
principal of the Unity High School. Daniel previ­
ously served as principal of the Deer Isle High 
School and before that taught at Lagrange.
Richard Kunemund is the recipient of a four 
year New York State Regents war service scholar­
ship. He will attend Columbia University this 
year for advanced study. In June 1955 he received 
his master’s degree from Columbia University 
Teachers’ College.
Paul Rourke received his master of education 
degree from Boston University in August. Paul is 
currently employed with the State Department of 
Health and Welfare in Augusta as vocational re­
habilitation supervisor on services for the blind.
Edward Eames has purchased the Larcom Ani­
mal Hospital, 1550 Woodbury Ave., Portsmouth, 
N H. Ed has his B.S. from Michigan State Col­
lege and also his Doctor of Veterinary Medicine
D A K IN ’S
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degree from Michigan State University. For the 
past year Ed has been associated with the Fair- 
lawn Animal Hospital in Wakefield, Mass. He is 
married and has two daughters.
Theresa (O’Reilly) Russell will teach Grade 
Seven English in the Brown School, Swansea, Mass.
John R. Martin writes he will spend two omnths 
in Maine and looks forward to attending Home­
coming. Dick is with the Carrier Corp. and has 
spent several years in South America and two 
years in Africa with his home base at Leopoldville, 
Belgian Congo. He also covers the West Coast 
of Africa from Dakar to Angola. Needless to say, 
we hope he will enjoy his vacation in the States.
Walter St. Onge writes he, his wife Doris (a 
Smith College ’48 graduate), son Walter Jr. almost 
two, and daughter Cynthia Ann eight months can 
be reached at P.B. Box 532, Winsted, Conn.
James Vanites and Patricia Antonacos of Bidde- 
ford are engaged. Miss Anatonacos is a graduate 
of the Mercy Hospital School of Nursing and St. 
John Hospital School of Anesthesiology, Spring- 
field, Ill. At present she is employed at the Notre 
Dame Hospital in Biddeford. James is the pro­
prietor of the Crystal Bottling Co.
Mrs. Charles Begley 
(Jeanne Frye) 
Waldoboro, Maine
Schools are now in full swing for ’57-’58 and we 
find the following classmates in the teaching profes­
sion:
Frances M. Russell is teaching English at Wa- 
chusett Regional High School in Mass. She received 
her master of arts degree from the University of 
Maine in ’56.
In Mansfield, Mass., Phyllis Irene Anderson is 
teaching the second grade.
Graydon Erikson is a physical education teacher 
in the elementary school in Littleton, N. H. He 
will also be teaching skiing in the high school.
William Freeze is principal of the Eliot primary 
school and supervisor for the other elementary 
schools in the town. He has served in a similar posi­
tion in Hermon, Brewer, and Milo. Bill is also 
the pres, of the eastern division of the Maine 
Elementary Principals Association.
Albert M. Smith is a member of the University 
of Vermont faculty in the Dep’t of Animal & Dairy 
Husbandry in the College of Agriculture. He and 
his wife have two girls, aged 3 and 5.
Now for News about new jobs
Word from Dick and Mary (Snyder) Dow tells 
us that Dick is working for the Raytheon Manu­
facturing Co. in Andover, Mass. He’s enjoying his 
work very much as a senior electrical & components 
buyer in the Missiles Division of Raytheon Dick 
and Mary with Karen, three, are planning to remain 
in their lovely home at 95 Grove St., Lexington, 
Mass.
The Havnes & Chalmers Co.
A. S. Chalmers ’05, Treas.
G. L. Chalmers ’46, Mgr.
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Jo h n  S e a l e y , J r . ’36
New Assignment
Don H. Spear ’4 9 , has been ap­
pointed to new duties in the atom ic  
energy program  o f The Babcock & W il­
cox Company o f  Barberton, O hio.
In his new capacity on the general 
superintendent’s staff, Spear will serve 
as coordinator between B oiler D ivision  
M anufacturing, the Nuclear Com ponent 
Specialist Croup and B & W ’s Atom ic 
Energy custom ers and their representa­
tives.
A native o f  South Portland, Spear 
joined the com pany in February, 1949 . 
He has served as a service engineer, a 
sales engineer, assistant project m an­
ager and a nuclear com ponent special­
ist during the past seven years.
Mr. and Mrs. Spear and their son  
Steve, 15 m onths, reside at 1700  W ilt­
shire Road, Akron.
Harold L. Stewart has opened a law office at 473 
Main St. in Presque Isle. He was graduated from 
Georgetown Law School in Washington, D. C., and 
he has spent the past year as an ass’t to the Deputy 
Sec of State., Paul MacDonald. Harold and his 
wife, the former Carol Dean of Easton, live with 
Deborah, six, at Northland Apts., Presque Isle.
We’re glad to hear from Roger Gould that he has 
a new position as quality liason supervisor in the 
Bendix Products Div., Missile Sect, of the Bendix 
Aviation Corporation. His group is responsible for 
delivery of quality items to the Talos missile as­
sembly plant. Roger and Mae live at 325 Milburn 
Court, Mishawaka, Ind.
William Hill is now technical director of both 
the Champion Div. Plant and the East 64 St Plant 
of the Steel Improvement & Forge Co. in Clevelan 1, 
Ohio. Bill with his wife and daughter, Jill, one, 
reside at 12485 Cedar Road, Cleveland Heights, 
Cleveland.
Our new president, A1 Pease, has asked me to 
list from time to time some of the names of 52ers 
who are considered “ lost.” If anyone knows the a ’- 
dress for any of the following will you please send 
it either to A1 or me: Walter J. Arseneau, Robert 
C Bartlett, Nancy Blumenthal, James L Brown, 
Donald E. Burt, Caroline Cobb, Ann Cox, Mrs. 
Anthony B. Cristo, and Erwin E. Detweiler.
Hope to find my mailbox bulging soon with 
letters and cards letting us know the news about 
you and yours.
1 9 5 3  Miss Helen Strong 
 229 Main St., Easthampton, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bryne announce the arrival 
of their son, Christopher John, on August 31. 
They are living in Newport, R. I.
Bob McTaggart arrived back from a month’s
jaunt to Europe quite enthused about his trip. 
He visited several countries including England, 
France, Austria, Germany, and Italy. Bob lives 
on Dwight St. in Springfield, Mass., and is em- 
played by Monsanto Chemical Co.
Fred Tarr’s address is 1217 Page Blvd. in Spring- 
field, Mass. He is also employed by Monsanto.
Jean Boucher is presently with the Lederle Lab­
oratories, a Division of the American Cyanamid 
Co. as a pharmaceutical salesman. His a dress 
is 54 Brewster St., Bangor Gardens, in Bangor.
How about letting us know what you are doing, 
where you are living and about the family.
4 A M  Mrs. Robert L. Weatherbee 
 (Marty Wyman)
M.R.B. Box 270A, Bangor
Bob, Kevin, Susan, and I have finally moved 
into our new home. We would like very much to 
have any of you drop in to see us when you’re in 
Bangor. We live on outer Essex Street just two 
miles from State Street. Hope to see you all at 
Homecoming.
Announcing:
The arrival of Cynthia Ann Morin July 5 in 
Plainfield, N. J. Her Mom and Dad are Pat (Fair) 
and Carl Morin, 445 Glenmere Ave., Neptune, N. J. 
Carl is working for International Nickel Co. on 
Wall St., New York City. They have another 
daughter Cathy Lee who was two in July.
The arrival of Peter Nason Thomas Sept. 15 
in Wiscasset. Hailing his arrival were Bill and 
Lois (Nason) Thomas.
The arrival of Frederick West Homans on 
Sept. 25. Freddie found a home at 62 Kenduskeag 
Ave., Bangor. His landlords are Margaret (Thomp­
son) and Harrison (Lefty) Homans ’52.
That I made an error last month. Skip and 
Rosemary (Carlin) Hall’s new offspring goes by the 
name of Preston Martin and he was born August 2. 
Calling All Hams:
Classmate Bob (Schooner) White is in Keflavik, 
Iceland. His address is 932AC&W Sqdn., APO 81, 
New York, N. Y. He says he is having a great 
time with a ham radio (Icelandic call TF2WCC) 
and in making observations for the International 
Geophysical Year on northern lights and radio 
propagation. He expects to be home in May.
Theodore Perry is teaching arts and crafts at 
Litchfield, Conn. High. Ted received his M.A. 
degree in art from the Univ. of Iowa. He has been 
art supervisor in Lewiston for the past two years.
Reginald Deering has completed his graduate 
studies at Yale Univ. and has assumed his teach­
ing duties as assistant professor of physics at 
Southern Illinois University. He will officially re­
ceive his Doctor of Philosophy Degree in biophysics 
from Yale in a few months.
Bob Toth has been working for the Vermont 
State Fish and Game Service He is working for 
his master’s degree in fishery management at Michi­
gan State this winter.
John and Nancy (Cameron ’55) DeWilde are 
living in Pittsburgh, Pa. John has accepted a 
position with the Jones and Laughlin Steel Cor­
poration of Pennsylvania.
Ed ’55 and Jane (Mclnnis) Lavoix are living in 
Orland this fall while Ed is doing graduate work 
at Maine.
Robert ’55 and Elizabeth (Leighton) Davis re­
side at 28 Donald Ave., Holden, Mass.
Engagements:
Robert Goodell is engaged to Ruth Gillson of 
Morristown, N. J. Miss Gillson is a graduate of 
Stafford Hall Business College in Summit, N. J. 
Bob is studying for his master’s degree at New 
York University He is also a member of the 
technical staff of the Bell Telephone Laboratories 
in Whippany, N. J.
Theodore (Ted) Barkus is engaged to marry 
Diane Gravel of Southbridge, Mass. She is a 
graduate of The Memorial Hospital in Worcester, 
Mass.
Edwin (Butch) Wheeler is marrying Eleanor 
Ackerman of South Carolina this fall. Ed is a 
pilot with Capitol Airlines. His bride graduated 
from Rice Business College
In July Mary Jane Kilpatrick ’57 and Gorham 
Hussey were married in Presque Isle. Gorham is 
now studying at the Harvard Univ. Graduate School 
of Business Administration.
My Mail Box is hungry! Please feed it!
1 9 5 5  Miss Hilda Sterling 
 Box 97, Seaside Park, N. J
This month, we find that engagements and w e - 
dings are in the news. We take this opportunity
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ACTION SHOT OF A
NEW ENGLAND LIFE AGENT
Jack Langan discusses additions to 
Inter-C ounty’s pension plan
Jack Langan joined the Byrnes Agency of New 
England Life in 1952, the year after he graduated from 
Fordham. Since then he’s been able to help more than 
twenty-five companies install pension plans. None of 
these plans has given him more personal satisfaction 
than the one he sold to the Inter-County Title 
Guaranty & Mortgage Company.
Inter-County is a large organization with offices 
throughout the nation and Jack worked hard to tailor 
the plan exactly to their specific requirements. Presi­
dent Thomas H. Quinn (seated at desk in picture 
above) has been most appreciative. And he is en­
thusiastic not only about the plan itself, but about 
the professional assistance Jack continues to offer in 
servicing it.
Jack enjoys meeting and working with distinguished 
men like Mr. Quinn. Furthermore, these top execu­
tives recognize the value of the services he brings to 
them and their organizations. That’s one important
reason for the continuing satisfaction Jack has found 
in his career with New England Life.
There’s room in the New England Life picture for 
other ambitious college men who meet our require­
ments. You get income while you’re learning. You 
can work anywhere in the U. S. A. Your future is full 
of substantial rewards.
You can get more information about this career op­
portunity by writing Vice President L. M. Huppeler, 
501 Bovlston Street, Boston 17, Massachusetts.
A BETTER LIFE FOR YOU
NEW ENGLAND
1  I  r  rRj JL JL  .H BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS
T H E  CO M PANY THAT FO U N O ED M UTUAL L IFE  IN SURANCE IN AM ERICA —  18 35
A career with New England Life attracts men from many fields 
—  banking, teaching, business administration as well as selling. 
Some o f our most successful agents have technical backgrounds.
to express our best wishes and congratulations to 
the happy couples
Brides-elect
Frances Smith ’57 has announced her engagement 
to Lt. John Roger, who is stationed in Germany. 
His address is Lt. John B Roger 04039627, Tank 
Co , 2nd Bn., 11th Armored Cavalry Reg , APO 225,
New York, N. Y.
A December wedding is planned by Barbara 
Olson, Winnetka, Ill , and Charles Hussey. Char­
lie is a junior at the University of Chicago Law
School.
Down the aisle
Ann Dingwell ’57 and John Knowles were mar­
ried on April 21. John is a third-year student at 
Tufts Medical School. Their address is 37 Park 
Dr., Boston, Mass.
A May 18 wedding united Willina Conquest and 
Percy Clarke, Jr., Ellsworth After leaving Maine, 
“Billie” attended Portland University
Helen Ross, Framingham, Mass., became Mrs 
Barry Crafts on June 1. Barry is a sales engineer 
for the Johnson Service Co., Cambridge. They re­
side at 27 N. Union St., Arlington, Mass.
The marriage of Dorothy St. Onge and Josiah
Alford, Hughesville, P a , took place on June 8 
Their address is 2853 Ontario Rd , N. W , Wash­
ington, D C.
Nancy Cross married Robert Worthing ’58 on 
June 8. “Chris” and Bob are living in Orono.
Another June 8 wedding united Suzanne Bockus 
’57 and Lt. William Mack The Macks are reached 
at P. O Box M-3, 088 Stv. Co. Ft. Ricker, Alabama.
Cheryl Anderson, Norway, wed Paul Mudgett 
on June 22 Paul is an engineer with the E. D 
Jones Co., Pittsfield, Mass
Fred ’56 and Alma (Merrill) Otto were married 
on June 23. Their address is 23 Stevens St , Win­
chester, Mass.
Announcement has been made of the marriage 
of Janet Pease and William Tiedcmann on June 28 
in Lucerne, Switzerland. Bill is stationed in Frank­
furt, Germany, where they will live until spring.
Mary Strickland became the bride of Herbert 
Birch on June 29 Mary is a member of the Wil­
liams School faculty, Augusta and “Sam” is a pro­
duction manager with Samuel Lipman Sons They 
reside at 13 Noyes PI., Augusta.
A July 6 wedding united Barbara Berce ’57 and
The package engineer who designed this 
corrugated Octo-Pak is no longer with us. But we've others 
just as skilled to build a box for your product.
Lt. James Holden. They are living in Missouri, 
where Jim is stationed at Fort Leonard Wood.
Joyce Riggs, Monmouth, and Edward Knight, Jr , 
were married on July 22. They reside at 35 Wes- 
sagusset Rd , North Weymouth, M ass, where 
“ Buzzy” is teaching.
Another July wedding united Ragnhild Strand 
and Karl Gunderson, Brookline, M ass, in Amot, 
Modum, Norway Pusa and Karl are making their 
home in the Boston area. Does anyone have their 
address?
Barbara Coston, Albany, Ga , and Donald Hall 
announced their marriage in August. The couple is 
living in Florida, where Don is a co-pilot with the 
524th Bomber Squadron Strategic Air Command 
at Homestead.
In an August 17 ceremony, Marilyn Pearson, 
Needham, M ass, married Erving Bickford. Erv- 
ing recently completed a tour of duty with the U. S. 
Army.
Frances Lunt married David Flewelling on Au­
gust 16. The couple is living at 62 Edgehill Terrace, 
Troy, N. Y., where Dave is a senior at Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute.
The marriage of Dana and Judy (Beckler '57) 
Baggett took place on August 24. They reside at 
5013 Catharine St., Philadelphia, Pa.
On August 25, Ellen Hill became the bride of 
William Reed, Washington, D. C. She is employed 
at the Robert Breck Brigham Hospital, Boston, 
Mass. Their address is 9 Worthington St., Boston 
15.
Eleanor Turner '56 became Mrs. Merle Noyes on 
September 7. They live at 35 Delaware Ave., Mil­
ford, N. J , where he is a chemical engineer with 
the Regal Paper Corporation.
1 9 5 6  Miss Jean Partridge 
 Granite St , Millinocket
It’s me again—and with news of more weddings!
Donald and Janice (Lord) Mott had a June 
wedding in Bethel and are now living in Colorado 
Springs, Colorado.
Joan Kirshen and Clarence Pelletier, Jr. were 
married in Newman Hall at Orono in August.
They reside at 304 Center St., Old Town. He is 
enrolled at the University as a second semester
junior.
Richard and Elizabeth (Wood) Gardiner were 
married in August “ Dick” is attending New
Britain State Teachers College in Conn. Their 
address is 204 Pratt St , Glastonbury, Conn.
The First Parish Church, Portland, was the
scene of the lovely August wedding of Carl and 
Peggy (Flynt) Haskell. Carl is a graduate of Nor­
wich University. The couple living? at Ft 
Knox, Ky , where he is stationed as a Lt. in the 
U. S. Army
Eleanor Turner became Mrs. Merle Noyes in a 
fall wedding at Lawrence, Mass. They reside in 
Milford, N. J , where Merle is employed as a 
chemical engineer for the Regal Paper Co.
Another August wedding found Ernest and Judith 
(Eisenburg) Albin, Jr., taking their vows. The 
couple lives in San Diego, Calif., where Ernest is 
stationed as a U. S. Navy third class personnel 
man.
William and Ruth (Clapp) Meyer were married 
in May and are living at 105 Roney Lane, Syracuse, 
N. Y. Bill is employed by Proctor and Gamble Co.
James and Louise (Jenny ’57) Rouvalis had a 
July wedding. Anyone know their address?
Haynes and Ann (Chase ’57) Hussey were mar­
ried in June. Haynes is associated with the Hussey 
Hardware Co in Augusta. Their home is at 194 
Cony St , Augusta.
Jo Ann Williams became the bride of John 
Nivison II in Waterville on June 22. The Nivisons 
are at 21 Burleigh St., Winslow.
Maybe some of you have read of engagements 
and summer wedding plans of:
June Millett to Robert Fiske, June Farron to 
Donald Grant, Joan Fuller to William Russell, 
Janet Griffen to David Maxcy, Sylvia Waite to 
Charles Rearick, Ann Vickers to Robert Quinn.
Grace Libby to Edwin McKinley, Nancy O’Roak 
to Louis Cardini, Jr.
Myrilla (Daley) Carson writes that she and her 
husband Linwood are living at 520 Brown Rd., 
Las Cruces, New Mex “Woody” is in the signal 
corps at White Sands Proving Grounds.
Richard Forsythe graduated in June from the 
Infantry Schools Basic Officer Course at Ft. Ben- 
ning, Ga.
Constance Bennett is teacher at the Junior High 
at Andover, Mass.
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Rebecca Carroll graduated from Johns Hopkins 
School of Nursing at Baltimore. She is presently 
on the staff of Osier Clinic at Johns Hopkins.
Thomas Mahaney is track coach and assistant 
football coach at John Bapst this year.
Nel Newcombe and family are in California 
where Nel is an executive officer for the 4th Bri­
gade. They invite any ’56ers venturing West to 
drop in and see them at 235 Velureo St., Montreal, 
California.
Dave Carey is employed by the Texas Petrole­
um Co. as a marketing assistant in West African 
Sales Div. He is presently working in Accra, 
Africa. His address: c/o Texas Petroleum Co., 
Accra, Ghana.
Ens. Henry Broderson, U.S.N.R. has completed 
his pre-flight training and receives mail at B.O.O. 
Rm. 439, NAAS Sanfley Field, Pensacola, Fla.
Our “prexy” Barney Oldfield is now a full flight 
paratrooper and was assigned as a range control 
officer at Camp Perry, Ohio. His address: A Bat­
tery, 319th Airborne Field Artillery BN., Ft. 
Bragg, No. Carolina.
Robert and Evelyn (Whitney) Foster are living 
in South Charleston, West Va. “ Bob” is an engi­
neer for Chemical Carbide and “Evie” is keeping 
the home fires burnin’ in their apartment at 112C 
Henson Ave.
That’s all ’til next month—
1 9 5 7  Mrs. Gary L. Beaulieu 
 (Jane Caton)
60 Chestnut St., W. Newton, Mass.
Another month—and oodles of news! still catch­
ing up from the long, exciting summer!
I’ve just read where Earle Cram and Shirley Tran- 
sue (Colby ’57) announced their engagement. 
Earle is with the U. S. Bureau of Public Roads in
Dr. Joseph H. Murray ’25 , dean o f  
the C ollege o f  Arts and Sciences ( le f t ) ,  
and his brother Dr. W illiam  S. Murray 
’21 (M .A. ’2 5 ) ,  adm inistrative director 
o f  Jackson M em orial Laboratory in 
Bar H arbor, got together for a chat at 
the research in stitu tion ’s annual m eet- 
in g  T he dean is a m em ber o f the 
laboratory’s board o f  trustees.
Va , while Shirley is studying at the University of 
Hamburg, Germany, on a Fulbright Grant.
Bill and Pat (Wright) Kearns are living at the 
Russell-Palmer Apartments, Brockton, Mass. Has
anyone heard where Bill is working? Let’s hear if 
you know
Carl and Betty (Moloney) Wilson (U. S. N.) are 
living at 29 Torry St., So. Weymouth, Mass. How’s
Betty?  COmpare to Home Management House,
Don and Jane (Brown) Bille are living at La- 
Chance Mobile Court in Bangor. Don is employed
at the New England Telephone and Telegraph in 
Bangor
Brad ’56 and Claire (Rusk) Barton have left the 
cold north for the sunny southland of Glynco, Ga., 
where Ens. Brad is stationed.
Speaking of leaving Maine—Les ’56 and Jane 
(Sweet) Fogg are in El Paso, Texas—3718 Lincoln 
Ave. Les is an instructor in the Officers’ Instruc­
tional Branch of the U. S. Air Defense Center at 
Fort Bliss
Lew and Margie (Livingston) Jamcola are in New 
Jersey, where Lew is an underwriter in the actuaries 
department of the Equitable Life Insurance Co.
Anyone within airwave distance of WCSH, Port­
land, will be able to pick up the pleasant voice of 
Dewey Dow. This is just a guess, but I’ll bet, you’re 
best chance to hear him is on the late “sleepy-time” 
show— Right, Dewey! ?
Dave Beisel and his new wife, Joan (Watson), are 
living in Bedford, Mass., where Dave is County 
Agent in the 4-H Department of the Middlesex 
County Extension Service.
In the “Outdoor field”—Henry Swan is a forester 
on the staff of the White Mountain National Forest 
and Ben Day is at the Moose Horn Wildlife Reser­
vation in Calais.
Gee, I’ve got so much more news and no more 
space—I’ll be meeting you next month, though, with 
a lot more news from all your letters. (PLEASE!)
Attra ct ive Maine Playing
Now available in time for Christmas 
gifts! A truly different Maine playing 
card.
These are top quality cards with a pat­
ented plasticized finish that resists wear 
and wipes clean with a damp cloth. Each 
deck is cellophane wrapped and comes in 
a colorful case.
These playing cards have an engraving 
of the University Seal in blue. The single 
deck is available in either silver or gold, 
while the double deck contains a pack of 
each color.
The finish gives the impression of me­
tallic silver or gold. In fact there are 
actually flecks of metal in the card! Each 
deck has an extra joker.
* PRICES: Single deck: $1.50
Double deck: $2.75
( These prices include postage and handling)
N o t e : Alumni in the Orono area may 
purchase these cards, at the same prices, 
at the Bookstore on campus.
Please send me single decks of Maine cards. . silver . gold
Please send me . double decks of Maine cards.
Enclosed please find $ ..........................
(Please add 3% Maine sales tax on orders to Maine points.)
Name: . . .  .................  ................................................
Address: . . 
City: . Zone . .. State...
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Churches W ere Cold
CHURCHES w ere cold in early P ortland  winders. T he seats w ere hard  and u n ­
com fortable. T he sermons and prayers w ere seemingly in term inable. I t  was 
not un til 1820 that stoves became com m on in m eeting houses. P rio r to  that 
tim e foot-stoves of fin in a w ood fram e, contain ing  a sheet-iron pan  filled w ith  
live coals from  the home fireplace were used to w arm  the feet o f w orshippers.
But the church itself rem ained bitterly  cold. Parson Sm ith and  D r. Deane 
m ention in their book that the baptism al w ater froze so hard  during  the service, 
many times they could hardly break it.
T he first house of w orship in P ortland  to  be w arm ed by stove w as that 
o f the Quakers, on the south corner of Lincoln Park. T he stove was a large 
box-like affair set in the m iddle aisle, w ith  loose bricks p iled  on the top. These 
bricks, w hen w arm ed by the fire in the stove, w ere taken to  the ir seats by the 
m em bers of the congregation, fo r the com fort o f the w arm th  they held.
T h e  stove was bo th  a w onder and the  subject o f rid icu le  by the m em bers 
o f  o th e r churches, w hose m inisters and  deacons w ere slow  to  ad o p t th is " b ig  
city" idea of m aking w orsh ippers com fortable .
Several years afte r the stove was installed  in the Q uaker m eeting  house, 
the F irst Parish C hurch on Congress S treet purchased  a stove. B ut the idea  
th a t it was just a "b ig  c ity" luxury still held  in som e q u a rte rs ,  apparen tly , fo r  
w hen the church was dem olished to m ake way fo r th e  p resen t sto ne s tru c tu re , 
there , h idden  carefully  in the rafters o f the o ld  church , w ere  all; the little  tin  
foot-stoves, som e w ith  the ir o w n e r’s nam e pa in ted  on them . T h e  w ardens an d  
vestrym en, in  the ir w isdom , had these foo t w arm ers carefully  preserved, th in k ­
ing, perhaps, th a t the new  way o f w arm ing  churches w as just a short-lived  
Boston no tion , and  the little  stoves w ould  be needed again .
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